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Lai Meung Kou Ngai Fung Chan 

'l\vo Hong Kong tourists 
reportedly missing here 
, By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Steff 
TWO tourists from Hong Kong 
have been reported missing on 
Saipan, according to the De
partment of Public Safety yes
terday. 

DPS Information Officer 
Cathy Sheu said police received 
a report last April 1 that Ngai 
Fung Chan, 27, and his girl
friend Lai Meung Kou, 28, 
could not be located. 

Sheu said Chan and Kou ar
rived on Saipan from Hong 
Kong last March 16 and were 
expected back in Hong Kong 
on March 18. The duo, report
edly lovers, have not returned 

home and could not be found, 
the information officer said. 

Sheu said no other details 
were available surrounding 
their disappearance. 

She, however, asked anyone 
with any information about the 
Hong Kong nationals' where
abouts to contact DPS Crimi
nal Investigation Section at234-
8370 or 234-8371 or Crime 
Stoppers Hotline at 234-7272. 

Meanwhile, a man was ar
rested for assaulting a 30-year
old man at a hotel in Koblerville 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Ki Yun Ho, 40, of Fina Sisu, 
allegedly slapped, punched and 
kicked the the victim. 

Senate OKs wage hike 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

11IE SENA TE yesterday passed a 
bill to implement a 3Ckent increase 
in the hourly minimum wage effec
tive April 15 but with an exemption 
for businesses having an annual gross 
revenue of less than $500,000. 

Under the Senate substitute ver
sionofHouseBill 10-158, businesses 
engaged in health care services, insti
tutions engaged in the care of the sick, 
the aged and the mentally-ill, as well 
as schools are also not to be covered 
by the April increase. 

The measure got approved with a 
6-2 vote during a session yesterday. It 
nowgoesbacktotheHouseforaction 

on the Senate amendments. 
TheHouseversionoriginallycalled 

for an across the board pay hike by 
April 1st 

Sens. Jesus R. Sablan, Paul A. 
Manglona, David M. Cing, Juan P. 
Tenorio, Ricardo S. Atalig and 
Eusebio A. Hocog voted for passage 
of the Senate substitute bill while 
Sens. Esteven M. King and Thomas 
P. Villagomezvotedagainstit. Tinian 
Sen. Henry DLG. San Nicolas was 
absent 

Under the law, a graduated series 
of minimum wage increases are to 
take effect beginning at $2.15 per 
hour in 1992, up 30-cents per year until 

Continued on page 7 

No truth to rumors of October distribution 
• 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

TAXPAYER rebates would be 
out in the mail starting the second 
week of May, the Division of 
Revenue and Taxation said yes
terday. 

In an interview, Revenue and 
Taxation compliance branch 
manager Edward Sablan belied 
rumors that the division is eyeing 
an October distribution date. 

He said the division has al
ready started processing the re
bates and would be sending the 
checks as early as it can. 

"There is absolutely no truth to 
the rumors that we are releasing 
in October. We may start mailing 
the first group of rebate checks at 
about the same time we did last 

year, which is the second week of 
May. That's our target," said 
Sablan. 

According to the Revenue and 
Tax official, the rebate checks are 
to be mailed by batches on a "first 
in-first out basis," meaning, the 
earlier an individual filed his in
come tax return, the sooner he can 
receive his rebate check. 

That is, however, assuming 
there were no discrepancies in the 
financial information the taxpayer 
reports in his or her return. 

"It depends. Even if one files 
early but fails to report some in
come that should be reported, that 
may delay the refund," said 
Sablan. · 

"If everything goes well, then 
the check is mailed. according to 

the order it was filed." 
One other thing the average tax

payer could expect, according to 
Sablan, is a reduction in the 
amount of rebate for this year. 

This is attributable to the provi
sion in Public Law 9-22, which 
lowers the rebate rates from the 
previous 95% of the rebate base to 
a three-tiered schedule imple
mented effective January 1, 1994. 

For individual taxpayers, the 
rebate rate is as follows: 

•90% of rebate base if the rebate 
base is not over $1,000; 

•70% for rebate bases from 
$1,000 to $2,500; and 

•50% for rebate bases over 
$2,500. 

For corporate payers: 
Continued on page 7 

Acting Gov. Jesus C. Borja explains the importance of havinfJ a bankable tourism industry during yesterday's 
signing ceremonies for CNMI Tourism Week. Borja proclaimed May 4-10 as a week of awareness for the 
enhancement and advancement of the islands' top industry and revenue earner. 

New mall plaintiffs: NMI to lose $10.5M on lease Weather 
Outlook 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE TWO new plaintiffs in the 
taxpayer lawsuit claimed that the 
people of the Commonwealth 
will lose at least $10.5million in 
the full 25-year term of the land 
lease. 

The amount is less than the 
estimate of the original plain
tiffs - Rep. Stanley T. Torres 
and lawyer Jeanne Rayphand
who said the people will lose 
$15.8 million in the land deal, as 

the true value of the property was 
$18.8 million: 

In a second amended complaint, 
new plaintiffs Alex C. Tudela and 
Nicolas C. Sablan, through coun
sel R. Darrin Class, said the fair 
rental value of the property for the 
full term lease is $13.5 million or 
$349.98 per square meter. 

Governor Froilan Tenorio 
leased the property to L&T Group 
of Cos., Ltd. for $3 million or 
$77.77 per square meter, said 
Class in the complaint filed be-

fore the Superior Court Tuesday. 
Class said based on the fair 

rental value alone, the governor 
leased the property to L&T for 
22% of its true value of 38,574 
sq. meters of public land located 
across Navy Hill Road in 
Garapan. 

The lawyer said the fairmar
ket value of the property is 
$6,750,450. 

Class said the governor's fail
ure to lease the property on a 
commercially reasonable basis 

and his loss of $10.5 million in 
potential rental income is all the 
more unjustified because of the 
current financial straits ,facing 
the Commonwealth. 

As a result of the Governor's 
actions and failure to act, Class 
said the governor breached his 
fiduciary dqty of care skill and 
due diligence by executing the 
lease. 

"Willie Tan and the manage
ment of L&T knew or should 

Continued on page 7 
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Russia eyes better N. Korea ties 
MOSCOW (AP) - Russia and 
North Korea opened a round 
of talks in Pyongyang on 
Wednesday about easing ten
sions in the Korean peninsula 
and revitalizing trade rela
tions. 

A high-ranking delegation 
led by Deputy Prime Minister 
Yitaly Ignatenko arrived in the 
North Korean capital for the 
first meeting of a North Ko
rea-Russian commission on 
trade and economic coopera
tion. 

lgnatenko said he hoped to 
meet with North Korean leader 
Kim Jong I\ to discuss ways to 
defuse tensions on the border 
with South Korea. '"We would 
like such a meeting to hap
pen," he told the IT AR-Tass 
m:ws agency. 

North Korea has caused 
alarm by declaring that it 
would no longer honor the ar
mistice that ended the Korean 
War and marching heavily 
armed troops into the demili
tarized zone separating it from 

South Korea. 
In addition to three days of 

trade talks, the Russians were 
expected to hold political con
sultations with North Korea's 
leaders to discuss Russian pro
posals for· ensuring security 
on the Korean peninsula, 
IT AR-Tass said. 

Ignatenko said building 
stronger ties with both North 
and South Korea would lead 
to greater security. 

Alexander Panov, a deputy 
foreign minister, said Tues
day that Russia hopes to find 
ways to boost trade with North 
Korea, a former Soviet client 
state. which fell to SI 00 mil
lion from SI billion in the past 
three years. 

Speaking at a news confer
ence in Moscow before his 
departure Tuesday, Panov re
fused to say whether Russia 
would give military aid to 
North Korea. 

He said Russia in 1993 uni
laterally annulled an agree
ment that obliged it to come to 
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The Civil Service Commission will hold board meetings 
on April i6, i7, and 18, 1996 at the Commission's of
fice in Capitol Hill, Building No. 1211, Saipan. The Board 
will convene at 9:00 a.m. on all days. Additional infor
mation concerning the meetings is available at the 
Commission's office in Capitol Hill, Saipan. 

1. 
II. 
Ill. 

IV. 
V. 
VI. 

AGENDA 
CALL TO ORDER 
ROLL CALL 
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION OF 
SUSANA T. QUITUGUA 
HEARING ON GRIEVANCE OF DAVID KOCH 
LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
ADJOURNMENT 

North Korea's aid if the com
munist country were attacked. 

The Soviet Union supported 

North Korea in the 1950-1953 
Korean conflict, but Russia's 
relations with Pyongyang have 

been strained since it estab
lished diplomatic relations 
with Seoul in 1990. 

I ~1~dffurw:~e~~~:::~y 
I By CLARO CORTES become so frequentJn recent Police said they als~ recov-
' MANILA, Philippines (AP) - monthsinManilaandinthesouth- eredtwohandgunsand500,000 
· The son of a prominent family em Philippines that businessmen pesos ($19,200) that Ongpin's 
i was murdered by abductors in baveshiftedtheirworkhabits and family paid in ransom in the 
r the latest in a wave of at least 37 hired guards to protecttheirfami- hope their son wa~ still alive. 

kidnappings this year that has lies. Ongpin is at least the fourth 
spreadfearamorigwealthybusi- Estrada, who is also.chainnan person kidnapped in Metro Ma-
nessrnen, officials said Wednes- of the Presidential Anti-Crime nila since March and the 37th 

i day. .·· .. · · . . . . . Commission, said Ongpin' s body person kidnapped in the country 
i Vice PresidentJosepb Estrada · wasf oundTue~day by his father, since January. Among them was 

saidpolice have arrested eight Luis Ongpin Jr,; inafuneral par- Michael Huang, the 17-year-old 
men,indudingafonnersoldier, lor wherejt hacl remained un· son of a Taiwanese diplomat, 
suspectedofkidnappingManuel claimed for H days in Cavite who was kidnapped March 14 
Luis Ongpin, a 19-year-old ar- province south of Manil!L. . . . ·. and released four days later after 
chitecture student, in.the south- Toe bodywastoundabandoned . ·· his family reportedly paid 1 mn° 
emManilasuburbofParanaque. inaremoteroadsideoriMarch26, lion pesos (dlrs 38,500) in ran-

I Ongpin' s father .is a well- the day Ongpin was.kidnapped. som. 

I known businessman and brother AgentsofthePresidentialAnti- . But the actual number of vie-

I 

of the late Jaime Ongpi.n, who Crime Commission sru.'dthey. had tims could be higher since vie-
was finance secretary under abreakinthecaseafterafriendof. tims' families seldom report 

• former President Corazon Ongpin found his car parked near kidnappings because of wide-
\ Aquino. Anotheruncle, Roberto a mall in the suburb of Pasig. spread suspicions of police and 
! Ongpin, is a Hong Kong-based Two suspects were arrested military involvement in kidnap ' . . ! businessman and a former trade Monday as they were getung mto gangs. 
: minister for late President thecarandledpolicetotheother Most victims are freed 
1 Ferdinand Marcos. suspects. Charges are being pre- safely after their families pay 

Kidnapping~forransom have pared againstthem, officials said. ransoms. 

:Hundreds .... })ay respects tOUS 
Com1nerce Secretary Brown 

By LAURA MYERS 
WASHINGTON(AP)-Hundred.sof 
mourners, sharing a rainbow of wn
brella, and torrent of public sorrow, 
stood for hours in a cold driving rain to 
bid goodbye to U.S. Commerce Secre
tary Ron Brown. 

Brown wa, to lie in repose for 24 
hours in the ornate lobby of the Com
merce Department, his body in a ma
hogany coffin atop a black-velvet
draped catafalque built in 1865 to bear 
the body of President Lincoln. The 
funeral bier has been used for other 
American presidents, including John 
F. Kennedy, Dwight Eisenhower and 

Ly!)don Johnson, and Supreme Court 
justices and military leaders. 

A full-honors fwieral is scheduled 
Wednesday for Brown at Arlington 
National Cemetery after President 
Clinton delivers a eulogy at the Na
tional Cathedral. Brown, 54, died 
with 32 other Americans and two 
other people in a plane crash in 
Croatia while on a trade mission to 
the former Yugoslavia. 

The Commerce Department, 
where employees are being offered 
counseling, was to be closed na
tionwide on Wednesday in a day of 

America's first 

' 

black commerce secretary and first 
black chairman of the Demo~ratic 
Party, Brown is credited with help
ing elect President Clinton in 1992 
and earned respect for his tenacity 
in promoting American trade inter
ests around the world. 

In a brieflate-morning ceremony 
Tuesday, Brown's body arrived at 
the Commerce Department as his 
family and Vice President Al Gore 
looked on, huddling in the driving 
rain, holding hands and holding 
back tears. Brown's widow, Alma, 
held tightly lo her adult children, 
Michael and Tracey. 

. . : . .-i 
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,{,if' L_ _____ ..:..:_.: ___________________ _ ·'~' 
US Commerce Sec. Ronald H. Brown chats with American soldiers shortly after his arrival at Tuzla air base, 
Wednesday, April 3 for an official visit to Bosnia. Hours later, Brown perished with 32 others when their plane 
crashed in a Dubrovnik hillside. 
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CUC okays equity conversion 

1:· 
•, 

Carlos A. Shoda Benjamin A. Sablan 

Senate overrides 
Governor's veto 

By Rafael H- Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENA TE yesterday mustered 
enough votes to override the 
governor's recent veto of a bill seek
ing to reinstate a moratorium on new 
garment factories for the island of 
Saipan. 

House Bill 10-152 now appears 
headed to becoming law without the 
governor's approval. A similar over
ride move in the House of Represen
tatives is the last step towards over
ruming the veto. 

Duringasessionoftheupperhouse 
yesterday,senatorsremainedfirmthey 
do not want any more new garment 
plants on Saipan. 

The vote was unanimous among 
eight members present during 
yesterday's session. 

''Imustdisagreewiththegovemor's 
position that we need additional gar
ment factories on Saipan," said Sen
ate Floor Leader Thomas P. 
Villagomez during the debate on the 
measure. 

"Although I believe in maintain
ing competition, our infrastruc
ture will be overburdened further 
if we let new garment firms come 
in," he added. 

According to the Saipan senator, 
by letting new garment businesses in, 
theCNMimayseeasurgeinthenon
resident worker population. 

"Maybe, ifwe can have an under
standing with the House to cap the 
nw11ber of non-resident workers, it 
would be okay to open the industry as 
at least we have a guarantee that our 
local residents can be trained and 

hired forpositions," said Villagomez. 
"But the problem is, we know we· 

don't have the manpower to support 
the industry's growth, so we would 
have to continue importing more la
bor," said the Saipan senator. 

TmianSen.&tevenM.Kingshared 
Villagomez's sentiment. He, how
ever, said his support will be bomeon 
the condition that the law should not 
discourage garment investors from 
going to Rota and Tinian. 

The bill would put a stop to any 
new licensing of garment manufac
turing businesses after government 
opened the industry to more investors 
last year by promulgating new regu
lations. 

Prior to that, there has already been 
a moratorium on garment finns. 

Tenorio vetoed the new morato
rium bill last week on the premise that 
garment industry growth would do 
the CNMI more good than harm. 

The leadership of the House of 
Representatives hasearliersaiditf eels 
strongly about the reinstatement of 
the moratorium. 

It is reportedly looking into the 
possibility of a similar override 
attempt to complement the 
Senate's action. 

The Variety tried to comment 
House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente for comment, but the 
latter was reportedly off-island. 
Acting Speaker Jesus T. Attao 
was also contacted but he was 
unavailable. 

The House needs at least 14 
votes to get the override move 
through the lower chamber. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THEboardoftheCommonwealth 
Utilities Corp. yesterday formally 
accepted the proposed conver
sion of its defaulted debt to the 
Commonwealth Development 
Authority into equity. 

This is a step closer to CDA 
owning about 70 percent of the 
state firm. 

But the CD A board will have to 
formally concur with the CUC 
position before a proposed agree
ment on the equity conversion is 
implemented. 

In a resolution approved by a 
majority vote during an execu
tive session, the CUC board rec
ognized that equity conversion 
"is the most aovantageous means 
of accomplishing" CUC's and 
CDA's goals. 

The board said it accepts the 

agreement proposed by the joint 
CUC-CDA steering committee 
for equity conversion. 

Under the agreement, the $84-
million debt will be converted 
into perpetual preferred stock 
which will pay a 2 percent annual 
dividend. 

The CUC will pay the divi
dends after a three-year grace pe
riod to start from the signing of 
the agreement. The quarterly divi
dend will accumulate if not paid, 
the agreement stipulates. 

The CUC will also issue three 
classes of stock to the CDA, each 
pertaining to the power, water, 
and sewer divisions in the CUC. 

Another term of the agreement 
states that in the event of a major 
sale er privatization, the share
holders will have priority over the 
proceeds from the sale up to the 
accumulated value of their shares. 

"Upon liquidation of a cla~s 
stock, the shareholder(s) of that 
stock will have no remaining 
rights or interest and the liqui
dated stock will be canceled," the 
agreement, as cited in' the resolu
tion, said. 

Benjamin A. Sablan, a CUC 
board member, who had been as
signed to "resolve, confirm and 
finalize the best possible terms" 
for converting the CUC debt into 
equity, had recommended to the 
board the acceptance of CDA's 
preferred equity in the CUC with 
an annual dividend rate of 2 per
cent and . to be paid after three 
years. 

"These terms represent a genu
ine compromise and a sound busi
ness arrangement," Sablan said in 
a memorandum to CUC board 
chair Carlos A. Shoda last Mon
day. 
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Senators and staff huddle during yesterday's session which saw the passage of several bills and a successful 
override of the governor's veto on the bill seeking a garment industry moratonum. 

SPJ sets ethics forum 
REALIZING their common com
mitment to serve the public trust 
and advancing citizen participa
tion in the democratic process, 
the CNMI Legislature and gov
ernment officials are joining 
forces with the Society of Profes
sional Journalists (SPJ) and the 
Commonwealth Council for the 
Humanities in a precedent-setting 
public event. 

Entitled Ethics in the CNMI 
Legislature, the Press & your 
Government, the forum will 
evaluate various codes of ethics 
in the CNMI and the use recent 
local events as case studies aimed 
at improving ethical behavior in 
the CNMI. 

two most significant forces in 
molding public opinion and en
couraging public action. Quoting 
Brislin, "If the results of this meet
ing of adversaries gives the citi
zenry a better explanation of the 
interrelationship of government 
and the press, and shows them 
avenues for increased participa
tion in the democratic process 
through first Amendment rights, 
we will have accomplished very 
much." 

iAccountant getsjail term 

Sponsored by the Society of 
Professional Journalists, the fo
rum features Dr. Thomas Brislin 
from the University of Hawaii. 
Renowned for his development 
of ethical programs in the Asian
Pacific region, Brislin says this is 
the nation's first event where jour
nalists and legislators will join for 
a session to discuss what they have in 
common as well as where they differ 
in interpretation of their roles. 

Brislin says that if the CNMI 
session is successful, it will 
serve as a model for Mainland 
communities to open such dia
logues and establish a base
lin-e of standards for meeting 
the public trust. 

THE SUPERIOR Court gave 
an accountant 10 days' jail 
term after she was found 
guilty yesterday of stealing 
money. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas sentenced Marilou B. 
Gelig to one year imprison
ment/ all suspended except 
10 days,· 

Pursuantfo a plea agree-
1Dent., ~ellas gave Gelig 
cx~4itJor_.tillle.served injail 
if~~r):ieia,rrest; · 

The accountant was charged 
with theft by deception. 

Gelig. through counsel Den
nis O'Shea, entered a plea 
agreement with the govern
ment. She pleaded no contest 
to the charge. 

Bellas accepted the terms 
and conditions under the 
agreement. 

Gelig was ordered to pay a 
full restitution of $7,650 to 
Joe ten Motors/Trans 
Micrcme.sia Motors Inc. within 

! 
three years. ! 

Court information showed / 
that between April l 994 and ; 
March 25, 1995, Gelig took i 
money from Trans Micronesia 

1 

Motors by pwposely creating a I 
false impression as lo the values , 

recorded in the daily sales an_ d !\ 

collection report. 
Gclig failed to make full de

posits of re\;eivables to the ac
count of Trans Micronesia Mo
.tors, accordingto cqµrt infor
mation. WT) · 

"It should allow a frank dis
cussion of how journalists and 
public officials perceive con
flicts of interest, and how such 
conflicts among public offi
cials erode public trust in gov
ernment, just as they erode 
credibility in journalism," 
Brislin said Tuesday, 

According to Dr. Brislin, the 
government an the media are the 

The workshop will be held 
at the Aqua Resort on April 
18, 1996 from 8 am through 3 
pm. It is open to the public: 
educators. board members. 
lawyers, doctors, Chamber 
members, etc. Reservations 
are being accepted through 
SPJ President Pamela Mathis 
at 322-1468/4033 or Dan 
Phillips at 235-6397. 



'JR', fflanlaw 
by: John DelRosario 

KLARO ginen i bisitata ginen Washington guine gi mapos na 
semana na i federal ti para u amot Marianas pudetfia dumispone 
asunton immigration yan sueddo. Halie' i difirensia gi hafa 
man mapublika gi gaseta siha yan hafa fakto i sichuasion 'nai 
man matto mage. 

Uno gi este na grupo i umeluluye offisinan Congressman 
Dick Armey, ma a' a tan komo guiya para u tenahgue si Speaker 
Newt Gingrich dispues de eleksion pago na sakan. Gui ya este 
na seii.or untat Kerry Knott i umasegura hit na ti u entalo' i 
federat gi este dos asunto. 

Ginachuchuii.ge ni un' gachofigii.a ni rumesponsasable nu 
todo akton Congresso gi san papa' na guma ni para u 
makonsidera gi kada huntan i US House of Representatives. 
Mas asegurao na taya' u fan estotba gi sinsero na chechota para 
ta aregla asunton abuson hutnaleros yan sueddo guine gi tano 'ta. 

Sumen na' magof este na aseguridat ginen nos kuantos gi i 
mas man metgot na membron i Congresson America. Hu 
komprende lokue' na guaha respeton niha gi hafa man mafitma 
komo kontrata gi halom i Covenant. Uno gi sumen presiso na 
fundamenton este na kontrata i para ta gobietnan maisa hit. 
Maseha ti todo chechota dinanche, guaha kampo para ta amenda 
yan lumimenda todo finatso. 

Afaii.ielos, i finaton este siha na taotague ginen inbitasion 
Governor Tenorio. Estague' un' man era 'nai sifia ta eduka i 
Congresson America hafa linalata yan sentimentota gi 
sustansiao na asunto siha ni para u fan makonsidera komo 
areglamiento. Siha este na taotague i mas man efektibo gi 
mateii.guane magas niha hafa posisionta kosake ti tafan 
mamadese yangin i mapropopone na akto ufama' lai. 

Komprendiyon i buruka sa' guaha dos patte gi gima' 
Congresson America fuera de administration. I gera gi entalo' 
niha mampos komplikao para ta komprende mucho mas sa' 
man chago hit hiyoii.g Washington. Lao este siha na man 
atuii.gota kulan guaddiatta pago gi halom C9ngresson Amerika 
ya mas effektibo ke offisinata guihe sa' srha dumisiside hafa 
para u mana' falofan gi pisun Congresso. 

Ha estotbayo' untat Manase Mansur yan 'nos kuantos 
kontrariuta sa' mampos tail aye na litrato ha pepenta pot 
Marianas. Ha tufigo ha' si pindeho na man ma'areregla todo 
problema ni ha apunta i Congresson America tres osino kuatro 
afios malofan. Lao sige ha' de ha aminasa hit ya yaho kumetuii.go 
pot hafa na motibo na mampos malaet' giya hita. Guaha 
hinefigogho haye mafiasaonao guine na huego ya siempre un' 
dia bai' faisen ayo na petsona kao sumasaonao gi para tafan 
mapofigga pot petsonat na guinifen politika. Ti u mahfiao na 
siempre tumugtugag i manog. 

Tanae' mit grasias si Governor Tenorio sa' en fin tatutuhon 
kumayon mas antao yan fitme na programa 'nai siii.a ta eduka 
i manresponsasable nu todo akto ni para u afekta hit guine. 
Yangin haye hohosguan, ti pago na ora ni para un 'famanue' ni 
na 'ta tan kakagofigmo. Ke tufigo hafa sustansiana ayo na patte 
giya Estados Unidos de America 'nai matatachong i siyan 
gobietnamento para entero Amerika yan elrnundo. 

Mau leg lokue · ta komprende na iya Washington nai 
madisiside hinagong todos gi cntcro sinkuenta naestados guihe 
Jago. Estague' na pidason tano' 'nai man huhuyoii.g kontodo 
arcglamicnto entero elmundo. Siempre guaha 'nai u falagnos 
disision na ti komprendiyon para hita guine, Iao presiso pot 
interes nasionat nasionta Estados Unidos de America. Gi 
dibaten asunton nasionat yan intetnasionat 'nai man mama' 
chechecho' i tao tao kada Congresso pareho ha' gi san papa' 
yan san hi]o' na guma. Sumen mauleg yangin guaha 'nos 
kuantos giya siha tumuiigo asunton Islas Marianas sa' siempre 
ha protehe hit gi san halom. 

Huiiggan guaha offisinata giya Washington. Lao ni figaian 'nai sifia 
un' akompara fuetsan taotao (staff) 'nos kuantos metgot na membron 
Congresso yan i representanlen Marianas. Sa hafa? Sa' i taotao 
Congresson Amerika gaige gi san haJom ya siha dumisiside todo 
propositon lai antes de u falagnos gi pisun Congresso. I offisinata 
Washington pareho ha' yan kadu' na representasion sa' gaige gi 
hiyong Congrcsson Amerika. Estague' i difirensia ya hunanae' si 
Governor Tenorio ag,radcsimiento pot menhalom gi este na asunto 'nai 
ha kombida i mantatkilo' na taotao Congressistan America pot para u 
maketuii.gohafa magahet manmasusescde guine. Si Yuus Maase! 

\1'5 LOST soME OF \TS 
CHt,..RM S\~Ct T\.\E LI\ST 
TIME WE WERE \.\ERE. 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Playing politics with the debt crisis 
WASHINGTON-Many Americans have long 
suspected that Capitol Hill was for sale, but ittook 
the Clinton administration to put a price tag on it. 

Selling the Capitol Building was one of several 
options listed by Treasury Department officials 
last spring as a way to stave off default on the 
national debt. Other measures considered by the 
administration included dipping into the Social 
Security trust fund and selling gold and other 
stockpiled commodities. 

Confidential docµments obtained by our asso
ciate Ed Henry, reveal that the administration had 
contingency plans to prevent default as far back 
as last April. That suggests that the doomsday 
warnings of default issued by administration of
ficials last fall were part of a political ploy to force 
the Republicans' hand on the budget. 

With another showdown over the debt limit 
looming at the end of the month, the documents 
also raise questions about the credibility of White 
House Chief of Sta.ff Leon Panetta and Treasury 
Secretary Robert Rubin. Several Republicans have 
already called for Rubin's impeachment since he 
disinvested two government trust funds to pre
vent a default. 

The documents however punch a hole in the 
GOP' s contention that Rubin acted illegally last 
November by tapping the trust funds. Treasury 
and Justice Department officials found legal pre
cedents giving Rubin the authority to do so. But 
the documents show that Rubin knew this fact 
well before he told the public. 

A Sept. 25 memo to Rubin from General Coun
sel Edward S. Knight indicates the secretary was 
informed that 19 lawyers from the departments of 
Treasury and Justice were working to avoid de
fault. The memo concluded that "their research 
confirms the analysis we presented to you ear
lier." 

An April 20 memo written by Treasury official 
Darcy Bradbury outlined several ways to avoid a 
default. One of the memo's nine options was the 
action that Rubin eventually took. Among the 
options not utilized was one that called for selling 
off"govemmentassetssuchas theCapitol Build
ing." 

Nevertheless, between April and Novem
ber the administration rattled the markets 
with alarmist rhetoric about how failure to 
increase the $4.9 trillion d.:bt ceiling would 
wreck the economy. Panetta said the GOP 
was going to "let the country go to hell" 

The notes of another Treasury official who 
attended a high-level meeting on the debt 
limit hint at why the issue was exploited In 

an apparent reference to the opportunity for 
politic al gains, the official noted: "tacti
cally-debt limit best opp ... Must be pa
tient." 

An Oct. 20 memo says that Treasury had set 
up a task force that was in part helping to 
develop "political strategies during a debt 
limit impasse." 

Bradbury also wrote a June 27 memo out
lining a precise strategy for avoiding default. 
Under "Scenario I" in a related memo, Rubin 
would "redeem $36 billion securities from 
(the Civilian Service Retirement Fund)" on 
Nov. 13. As it turns out Rubin redeemed 
$39.8 billion from that same fund on Nov. 
15-just two days after the memo's predic
tion. 

A spokesman told us Rubin did not see the 
April memo, but he did see the June memo. 
He added that the options were presented "to 
put them on the secretary's radar screen. But 
none of them had been vatted by the attor
neys." 

When asked if Panetta' s rhetoric was disin
genuous, his spokesman said: "I'll tell you 
what disingenuous is. It's Republicans bring
ing us to the brink of a crisis and then com
plaining when the administration prevents 
the crisis from happening." 

At his Nov. 15 press conference, Rubin was 
also slippery about Social Security: "I am 
not-and I repeat, not-authorized to use 
Social Security for debt management pur
poses, and I will not do so. That is my com
mitment. And, more importantly, it is the 
commitment of the president of the United 
States. No matter how long this crisis lasts, 
the Social Security trust funds will be used 
only to pay benefits for Social Security ben
eficiaries." 

But the fourth option in Bradbury's April 
memo suggests otherwise: "Do not invest 
cash of the Social Security and other trust 
funds .... Trust funds can lose interest as a 
result of such action. Although not statutorily 
required to do so, the Treasury has notified the 
other trustees of the Social Security trust funds of 
any likely curtailment of investments. Congress 
has enacted legislation following debt limit im
passes to restore earnings, but restoration is not 
automatic for most of the funds." 

The June memo said that "by late October/early 
November, it will be difficult to fund Social Secu
rity benefits unless some funds in the Social Secu
rity trust fund are left uninvested." 

1. 
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• y rm1ons are not needed' 

HOTEL workers at the Hyatt 
and Dai-Ichi, two of Saipan 's 
largest hotels, recently handed 
the Hotel Employees and Res
tau rant Employees' Union 
(HERE) back to back resound
ing defeats. Having lost these 
two big elections, HERE is des
perate to reverse the trend, 
and has intensified its mis
information campaign in part 
through the use of this news
paper (Wednesday, April 10, 
1996; commentary by Elwood 
Mott, Local 5 organizer). ·The 
Hotel Association of the 
Northern Mariana Islands 
(HANMI) offers this factual 
response to Mr. Mot's article. 

The union movement in the 
US is in broad decline. To
day, fewer than 11 % of all 
workers in US private compa
nies belong to a union. HERE 
also is in big trouble, as its 
membership·declined between 
1974 and 1993 from 421,000 
to 258,000. It is in large part 
due to this huge decline and 
the union's increasingly heavy 
appetite for more dues that 
here HERE has come to 
Saipan. 

Mr. Mott refers to the "la.ck 
of control on the power of 
capital" that led to the pas
sage of labor Jaws in the 
1930' s designed to level the 

playing field between manage
ment and labor. If the playing 
field is still unbalanced, why 
have the unions lost so much 
ground to the point that· al
most 90% of US private in
dustry workers choose to be 
union free? The answer is 
that more and more workers 
have come to the correct con
clusion that with the protec
tion of numerous US employ
ment laws (passed since 1935) 
addressing such issues as 
minimum wage, occupational 
heal th and safety, fair labor 
standards, discrimination and 
worker's compensation and 
enlightened management 
practices that provide for fair 
treatment of employees, 
unions have become unneces
sary. 

Mr. Mott's premise is that 
"workers are abused" and "the 
reason for abuse of labor is 
that management is required 
to show a maximum profit." 
A quick stroll through any of 
Saipan' s hotels will quickly 
show the falsity of this state
ment. 

Under Mr. Mott's th~ory, 
abused workers truly would 
not vote overwhelmingly 
against the union, as has hap
pened here. 

Mr. Mott also presumes that 
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management's goals is to 
"force more work out of the 
worker. If the worker does 
not like it, fire him. If the 
worker gets old and slows 
down a bit, get a younger 
worker." The problem once 
again is that Mr. Mott's prom
ise is false. Any good and 
effective management realizes 
that its best asset is its work 
force, and without fair treat
ment, including fair pay and 
good working conditions, any 
company will soon lose out to 
competition with good human 
resource policies. Mr. Mott 
also ignores the protections of 
the Non Resident Workers Act 
requiring good cause for 
termination's, the age dis
crimination statute and other 
Federal laws as he falsely 
claims that management will 
gladly fire less productive, or 
older workers in order to ob
tain young replacements. 

One thing Mr. Mott said in 
his article is true: The union's 
role is "to take on the com
pany." HERE is one of the 
most militant unions in the US 
and has a long history of 
strikes, including the 1992 
strike in Honolulu that caused 
great damage to the Hawaiian 

tourism industry (and netted 
the srtiking workers virtually 
nothing for their efforts). This 
spirit of confrontation has not 
played well with the Saipan 
workers, who have heard Mr. 
Mott disparage some local 
workers as being unqualified. 
He attacks personally several 
hotel manager's, .who have 
been falsely accused of intimi
dation and threats. 

The Saipan worker, also 
have learned many things 
about the union that Mr. Mott 
has not told them, such as the 
present union requirement to pay 
$26.50 (over $300) in dues, and 
the fact that this union has been 
repeatedly accused by the US 
government of having ties to or
ganized crime and the fact that 
HERE's General President was 
paid $310,000 in 1994 (and 
his son received $248,785 
from the union that same year). 

At a time when most US 
unions and the AFL-CIO have 
made it their highest priority 
to prevent US employees from 
sub-contracting union jobs and 
utilizing foreign workers, 
HERE is taking an opposite 
approach by concentrating its 
efforts on the non-resident 
workers often at the expense 

of resident workers (for ex
ample, the unfair labor prac
tice charge filed against Hyatt 
for its failure to renew con
tracts of 37 non-resident work
ers because qualified resident 
workers were available and 
required to be hired under the 
N0n-Resident Workers Act). 
Since many hotels on Saipan 
have a majority on non-resi
dent workers, HERE has con
centrated its efforts on these 
employees and made many 
false promises relating job 
security, contract renewal and 
even US citizenship. 

HERE again, the union's ef
forts to divide workers against 
themselves and their manage
ment is simply not working. 
The employees of Saipan 's 
hotels resident and non-resi
den t alike are good, 
hardworking people who sim
ply want to be treated fairly 
by management. They also 
are very smart, and have rec
ognized that the union simply 
cannot deliver on most of the 
promises it has been making. 

It is for these reasons that 
the unions are not needed on 
Saipan and the HERE should 
take its pursuit for more dues 
payers elsewhere. 

Workdayo Workday. Workday. Workday. 
Workday. Workday. Sunday. 

(What's another workday between friends?) 

, .. 
' ~-.• (''' 

, · · c'~ti::n, 
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Saipan Paging now open Saturdays. 
Saipan Paging is extending its office hours to further its commitment 

to providing the finest quality paging service on Saipan. 
Our centrally located office will now be open at the following times: 

Monday - Friday 8am-5pm 
Saturday 9am-2pm 

Pauline and Martha from Saipan Paging look forw-ard to seeing you 
any six days of the week. 

See our agents at MicroPac and CommPac. 

z 
SAIPAN PAGING 

I 

SAIPAN PAGING MMC II RM. 101 CHALAN KANOA BEACH RD. SAIPAN, MP 96950 • m. (670) 235·7243 (PAGE) 7637 • FAX: (670) 235-7640 
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By Rick Alberto 

Variety News Staff 

FOR the past four years he has 
been promoting the Northern 
Marianas in his personal capacity, 
without expecting monetary re
wards in return. 

Yesterday tl1e Marianas Visitors 
Bureau presemed Julius H. Smitli 
an appreciation plaque and Jetter in 
a simple ceremony, a fitting ges
ture just after acting Gov. Jesus C. 
Borja signed a proclamation desig
nating May 4-10 CNMI Tourism 
Weck. 

Smith is the maintenance man
agerof Pacific Oriental, lnc., which 
does ground-handling services for 
Northwest and United Airlines. 

,'1-**• .~.:· . .. ·.·.,,_::~--

honors 
On hi sown, Smith has been"dis

seminatine.tourist-related infonna
tion to c;untless flight crews of 
Northwest Airlines and United 
Airlines," according to Anicia Q. 
Tomokane, managing director of 
tlieMVB, whopresentedtheplaque 
and read the lener to Smitli. 

"You have magnanimously ex
tended yourself beyond that (dis
seminating information about the 
CNMI) by serving as a tour guide 
or travel host when your time per
mitted.'' Tomokane said in her let
ter. 

"There can be no greater display 
of love for our islands, our people, 
our culture than these deeds of yours 
during your tenure on Saipan as 

Maintenance Manager of Pacific 
Oriental, lnc .... ," Tomokane added. 

Tomokane told Smith in her let
ter that the CNMI and its people 
"have been enriched" by his pres
ence here and that "we are bonded 
to you in everlasting friendship." 

Smith even had to xerox a his
torical map of Saipan to give away 
because the MVB had run out of it. 

"It's a shame to run out of maps, 
because those maps are so valu
able," Smith said after the presen
tation ceremony. 

The Ti11ian map has information 
about World War II and the Saipan 
map the history of Saipan. 

He said crews coming to Saipan 
for the first time would ask him 

UNEXPECTED RECOGNITION. Julius Smith receives from MVB Managing Director Anicia Tomokane a 
plaque to show MVB 's appreciation for his efforts in promoting the CNMI to airline crews setting foot on Saipan 
for the first time. 

OLEAI Beach Bar & Grill 
announces new hours of operations 

Mon-Sat. 11 :OOam - 1 :00 am 

Kitchen until 12 midnight 
Closed on Sundays 

Located between Here & There on 
Beach Road, San Jose 

Effective Sunday, April 14 

235-1756 I 
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'volunteer' 
information about the island, and 
he would give them the maps. 

"They're not aware that it's a 
Commonwealth. They think it's 
the same as Guam which I quickly 
tell them that it's not," Smith said. 

He pointed out that he was just so 
impressed with the information on 
the Saipan and Tinian maps that "I 
had ·10 share (them) with other 
people." 

"Once I started sharing, I started 
getting request for it, and they take 
the maps back to the States, tliey 
give them to their kids to take to 
school. They make presentations 
with the maps, and they get very 
good grades. The (crew members) 
come back to thank me again for it, 
so I get enough thanks from the 
crews, alone," he said. 

The presentation ceremony, held 
at the Saipan International Airport, 
was attended by the whole MVB 
staff. 

"I'm really honored and a little 

bit surprised. I wasn't expecting 
anything quite this big," Smith told 
the Variety. 

Smith said he thought he wasn't 
doing "anything special." 

"This (award)wasn't really nec
essary," he emphasized. 

But what strikes Tomokane is 
the fact that Smith has made him
self a "voluntary tour guide on his 
own, without any compensation." 

"Over the years he has grown to 
know so much about what the is
land has to offer," Tomokane said. 

She said there might be some 
other people doing similar things 
as Smith which the MVB is not 
aware of. 

"IfMVB is awareofit, we would 
like to recognize that and let them 
know tliat we appreciate, we ac
knowledge the extra help they do," 
she said. 

She said that anyone can be a 
contribute to the tourism industry 
in his or her own way. 

Senate JGL panel sets 
CNMI-wide hearings 
THESenateCommitteeonJudiciary, 
Government and Law has scheduled 
Commonwealth-wide public hear
ings starting tomonow on the contro
versial bill to change CNMI probate 
laws. 

In a notice of public hearing issued 
Monday, Committee Chairman 
&teven M. King ~ught written tes
timonies on House Bill I 0-147 at the 
same time asking certain officials of 
governn1ent to be present in three 
hearing dates. 

The first hearing is set for 2p.m. 
Thursday, April 11 at the Multi-pur
JXlse Bldg. Gym on Tinian. The next 
day, Friday April 12th, the hearing 
goes to the Rota Round House. 

The third and last hearing date is 
Monday, April 15th at 9 a.m. at the 
SenateCharnberCapitol Hill, Saipan. 

House Bill l0-147, dubbed as the 
Probate Bill, seeks to change inherit
ance laws of the Commonwealth. 

It passed the House ofRepresema
tives without the benefit of a public 
hearing and so the Senate JGL panel 
has found it appropriate to conduct a 
series of hearings to hear public input 
on the measure. 

Esteven M. King 

included in the list of witnesses 
invited to testify are the governor's 
special assistant for Administration 
and for Management and Budget; the 
mayors of Saipan, Rota and Tinian 
and their respective municipal coun
cils; the secretaries, directors, deputy 
directors, commissioner and resident 
heads of the various departments on 
Saipan, Tinian and Rota; heads of 
concemedautonomousagencies;and 
all concerned citizens. 

/Math Awaren_ess Week s~ 
i GARAPAN Elementary School 1s celebrating Math Awareness ! 
i :Ve~k on April 15 t~?ugh _I?·. Parents, friends and the public is , 
i mv1ted to come and 10111 act1v1ties at our school campus throughout 
1 the awareness week. 
• TI1e following is a general schedule for the week: 

April 15, 1996 
7:30-8:00 am 
a) opening remarks 
b) introductions 
c) measuring the school perimeter with student body of878 

students . 
April 15-18 

(K-6) Field Trips/Alternating Math Resources Speakers 
April 18 

Open House (6:00-6:30 pm) 
Respective classrooms will be used 
Kinder-Rm B24th-Rm D206 
Isl-Rm C4 5th-Rm E-5 
2nd-RmA-2 6th-Rm D202 
3rd-Rm D104 

Ma~h -~amily Night - Cafeteria - 7 - 8:30 pm 
Act1v!ttes: New Math Program, Problem Solving, Math Rap Song, 
Surprise Number, Pare11t, Student lnvol vement, etc. 
April 19 

1,1. f,' ,' 1 1 I I' J l I ! ., '/l.1'.'l'.J::."J'J_. 

Math Contest in all grade levels. . ...... _____ j 
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independence at issue ... 
PAPUA New Guinea's 
Peoples Alliance Party par
liamentary leader, Nathaniel 
Waena says, if granting inde
pendence to Bougainville will 
resolve the crisis, then the 
PNG government should con
sider it seriously. He says 
PNG has failed miserably so 

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

reasonably have known that the 
Governor was committing a breach of 
trust when he leased the property to 
L& T on the terms contained in the 
Iease,''saidClassinthecomplaintwhich 
was basically patterned from the origi
nal complaint filed by Torres and 
Rayphand. 

Class asked preliminary injwiction 
to prevent L&T from proceeding with 
the development of the property until 
the court can decide the case on the 
merits. 

The plaintiffs requested judgment 
that Tenorio committed a breach of 
trust and order the lea~e set aside as null 
and void. 

Aside from Tenorio and L&T, other 
defendants were Land and Natural 
Resources Sec. Benigno M. Sablan; 
Division of Lands and Natural Re
sources director Bertha T. Camacho. 

L&T is planning to build Pacific 
Mall, a commercial complex compris
ing a shopping mall, a supermarket, a 
food court, a multiplex move theater, a 
JX)Stoffice, and an amusementcenterin 
the leased area. 

Theodore Mitchell was disqualified 
ascounselforTorresandRayphandfor 
conflict of interest~. 

ThelowercourtlatelyreplacedTorres 
and Rayphand as plaintiffs with inter
venors Sablan and Tudela. 

L&T wants to settle the case by 
amending the lease contract between 
L&T and the government to guarantee 
a minimum rental payment of $ 10.8 
million. 

Rebates • • • 
Continued from page 1 

•90% for rebate bases not over 
$20,000; 

•70% for rebate bases between 
$20,000 and $100,000; and 

•50% is rebate base is over 
$100,000. 

The rebate base is computed on 
incomes earned from sources within 
the CNMI. The figure is arrived at 

, by subtracting non-refundable cred
its from the the total income tax 
(business gross revenue tax or the 
wage and salary tax) computed. 

Asked about the rumored Octo
ber release of rebates, Sablan said 
there is no truth to that, although he 
admitted he has been receiving a lot 
of calls seeking clarification, 

According to Sablan, the rumor 
mav have been spurred by the 
cha'nges made on the tax law in 
I 994 pertaining to rebate process
ing. 

"Before we were given by law 
45 days after the filing deadline to 
get the rebates out. But the new 
tax law changed that, to allow us 
six months after deadline to mail 
the refunds out. We may have 
been given that much time to pro
cess rebates but that does not mean 
it would take us that much to send 
the checks," he reasoned. 

The deadline for filing individual 
income tax returns is set for Monday, 
April 15. Sablan said their office will 
be open up to midnight to accommo
date last-minute filers. 
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Solomons MP calls for recognition 
SOLOMON Islands MP for solve the Bougainville crisis, pense of the Bougainvilleans and able source o.f information on 
Shortland Islands, Albert Laore, SIBC reports. humanity. h · 
h II d h w at 1s happening on 

as ca . e on t ~ g~vernment to Laore has also expressed his Albert Laore says as a sign a- Bougainvi\\e. 
recog111zeB0ugamv11leandmake disappointment over Philip's in- tory to the UN Charter and on The Shortlands MP says PNG, 
the recognition known through a tention to removeBougainvillean humanitarian grounds, Solomon under three successive prime min-
declaration at the United Nations. Martin Miriori to a third country Islands has an obligation to pro- isters has failed to solve the 
In a letter to the minister for for- under refugee status. He says he tect Bougainvilleans. He says the Bougainville crisis because it has 
eign affairs, Danny Philip, Laore disagrees with the move, as it is BougainvilleHumanitarianoffice not provided for the wishes of 
says recognizing Bougainville being taken merely to please in Honiara which Mr. Miriori 168,000 BougainviJJeans. 
seemed to be the only way to Papua New Guinea at the ex- manned has been the only reli- ...... Pacnews 

Various sectors form group to raise 
a\Vareness of dev't prograJDs in PNG 

A working group from different 
sectors of the commullity in Papua 
New Guinea is to be formed soon, 
to raise awareness for develop
ment programmes in the country. 

The proposal has resulted from 
a workshop at the Institute of Pub
lic Administration in Port 

Senate ... 
Continued from page 1 

it reaches $4.25 by the year 200). 
The supposed increase for this year, 

from$2.75to$3.05, wasdelayedby six 
months when Legislature enacted Pub
lic Law 9-73 without the approval of 
the governor. 

Suchanactiondrewanadversereac
tion from US Insular Affairs Director 
Allen Stayman who warned of a pos
sible immigration takeover if the raises 
were not implemented as originally 
scheduled. 

Subsequently, the Tenorio Admin
istration submitted legislation moving 
the effectivi ty date of the 1996 increase 
up from July 1st to April 1st. 

Such a elate was changed by the Sen
ate in it~ substitute bill, to April 15th. 

Priortothevote on the bill, Sen. King 
called for rejection of the wage increase 
bill due to the absence of a professional 
study on tl1e minimum wage effect,. 

"What is pertinent to addn::ss here is 
the impact and cftcct1 tliat it would 
have on our economy a, a whole," said 
King in a privilege speech. "We will be 
placing the CNMI at a disadvantage if 
we voted to pass H.B. I 0-158." 

King noted that since half of the 
CNMI JXJpulation is made up of guest 
workers who are remitting over $50 
million a year to their countries of 
origin, pa~singthe bill is tantamount to 
giving workers more authority to "ex
port more than $100 million a year." 

King also noted that the wage in
crease is not in order in as much as the 
CNMI "did not initiate any commit
ment for change in the minimum wage 
in the first place." 

"Mr. Allen Stay man made the com
mitment and he's trying to fulfill his 
commitment by demanding us to do 
so," said King. 

"Plca,;c remember that he is a federal 
employee obligated to do what he is 
supposed to do. We have the same re
SJXlnsibility to do what is proper. It is our 
duty to stand strong and maintain self
govemmen~" said the Tinian senator. 

Moresby last week, the Post-Cou
rier reports. 

The education department and 
the United Nations Children's 
Fund (UNICEF) jointly held the 
planning workshop on social mo
bilization, advocacy and aware
ness raising. 

UNICEF coordinator Tommi 
Laulajainen says the proposed 
working group will be seen as hav
ing the potential to contribute to 
more coordinated, professional 
and effective social mobilization. 

Laulajainen says the 
programmes will cover women's 

issues such as wife beating, edu
cation and health issues. He says 
social mobilization will help also 
in the deli very of resources and 
services, and in strengthening 
community participation for 
sustainability and self
reliance .... Pacnews 

.. t,.V,isit..121'.iceCostoo.for.furtt.ier.details..and-G~veaway Rules, 
I ----------~---------~~~~~-~ 
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Broadhurst grilled by ex-colleagues 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

WHEN he was a newspaper 
man, Mark Broadhurst had 
fun roasting government of-• 
ficials in his column, and 
grilling them with, perhaps, 
heartless questions during in
terviews. 

From the offensive, 
Broadhurst, is now on the de-

fensive side. "A convert," he 
thus calls himself. 

Broadhurst was editor and 
columnist of the Tribune be
fore he was appointed by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio to replace 
public information and pro
tocol officer Bruce Lloyd in 
February. 

At the luncheon meeting of 
the Society of Professional 

Journalist yesterday, 
Broadhurst went through 
what seemed like initiation 
rites for a "convert." He faced 
grilling by his (former) col
leagues and answered ques
tions he would certainly have 
asked if he were still wearing 
the journalist's gear. 

"Why did the government 
pay for the Congressional 

THE MOUNT CAAA1EL PLAYERS 
'fi) .tr 1r ;O 

"'~ it 

CONCEIVED AND ORIGINALLY DIRECTED BY: 
JOHN-MICHAEL TEBELAK 
MUSIC AND NEW LYRICS BY: 

STEPHEN SCHWARTZ 
ORIGINALLY PRODUCED ON THE NEW YORK STAGE BY 
EDGAR IANSBURY/STUART DUNCAN/JOSEPH BERUH 

PLACE 

DATE &TIME 

DATE &TIME 

~ 
MT. CARMEL AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY - 12 APRIL 1996 7:30 PM 

SAT. - 13 APRIL 1996 

2:00 PM & 7 :30 PM 

TICKET AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR FOR: 

' ·~1:,3\\1 
-~ .. 

.A 

Mark Broadhurst(left) and SPJ President Pam Mathis at yesterday's 
luncheon meeting. 
staffers' trip? Why did you 
not include the labor activ
ists in the staffers' itinerary? 
Do you think it was ethical? 
Why did you give the media a 
hard time covering the event?" 
And so on and so forth .... 

His new position requires 
him to follow the governor 
around and answer reporters' 
questions. That's not an easy 
job, Broadhurst said. 

"The most challenging part 
about my job is that my brain 
always has to be ready," he 
said. "Now that I'm working 
for the governor, everything 
is fast-paced. I have to keep 
up with the governor's pace." 

Pressure is nothing new to 
Broadhurst, though. He was a 
journalist in college. He 
worked for the Tribune for 
two years. And working for a 
newspaper means beating the 
deadline. 

He must have thought that 

with his new job wouldn't 
have to deal with the press 
deadline anymore. He was 
wrong. Because now he may 
not have to worry about his 
own press deadline, but his 
former colleagues'. 

"I would get calls from re
porters even on Sunday 
night," he said. 

Is it fun to be on the other 
side of the fence? 

"When I was offered the po
sition, I had a hard time mak
ing a decision because I often 
thought that working with the 
administration was not a posi
tive life. But lo and behold, 
here I am, trying to figure out 
why was it not positive at that 
time, and what can be done to 
make it positive now. I took 
the job, because I realized 
there are some positive 
things," he said. Like getting 
an annual salary of$120,000, 
he joked. 

Reggae Sunsplash to 
perform on Saipan 
THANKS to Miller Genuine 
Draft, the world's largest reggae 
music festival, Reggae Sunsplash, 
hits the shores ofSaipan April 26. 
Transplanted from its original Ja
maican beachfront, the Reggae 
Sunsplash Festival will present a 
night of roots, rock and reggae at 
the Pacific Gardenia Hotel's Sun
set Bar & Grill on Friday, April 
26 at 8 pm. 

Reggae favorites "Big Moun
tain" headline the tour along with 
"Shinehead", "Skoal (Band)", 
"Cindy Breakspeare" and 
"Tommy Cowan." 

General admission tickets are 
$22.50 and are available at 
Bestseller Bookstore and Pacific 
Gardenia Hotel. 

Reggae Sunsplash is presented 
by Miller Genuine Draft. Special 
thanks to Continental Micronesia, 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel, Pepsi, 7 
Up, Saipan Bus & Transporta
tion, Seabridge Micronesia, 
Marianas Cable Vision and Power 
99. 

For more information call 
Kristine Cruz at 322-LITE (5483) 
Reggae Sunsplash is a Tropical 
Production. 

With the help of our sales representative, 
placing an ad is now easier than ever. 
Just call us and we'll be glad to help you ~ 
write an ad guaranteed to get results. \lo.. 

(5Marianas ~rietr ... 
Tel. 234/6341/7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 
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PTA Council backs TolTes 
EDUCATION Commissioner Will
iam Torres has found an ally in the· 
PT A Council officers who support 
his decision not to renew the employ
ment contracts of 87 alien teachers. 

'The issue has nothing to do with 
racial discrimination. It has todo with 
quality of education," PT A Council 
presidentThomasCamachosaid yes
terclay. 

Camachosaidthecouncilsupports 
Torres' policy toward giving prefer
ence for resident teachers and others 
who have US education credentials. 

"Torres is on the right track," 
Camacho said. 'The extension for 
alien hiring has been moved several 
times. When do we start giving jobs 
to our local residents?" 

The council chief said several local 
residents would soon be available for 
teaching positions. He said at least 18 
teachersaidesenroledattheNorthem 
Marinas College will be receiving 
their bachelor degree in education, 
and 76 scholars sent by the govern
ment totheChamequetaCommunity 
College in Oregon, will be graduat
ing this sununer. 

'The government spends money 

Manp.owe.~ 
fi· -- · faces·. 
labor .raps, 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE LAS CO Manpower Services 
is facing fines that might run up to 
more than $50,000 for allegedly 
violating the Nonresident Work
ers Act, and breaching its con
tracts with 58 alien workers. 

The Labor Division issued the 
notice of violation on April 2, and 
ordered the recruitment firm 
owned by Jonah Vandergriff, to 
pay the penalties for violations of 
theiabor law, and compensate the 
complainants. 

The case stemmed from con
solidated complaints filed by 58 
Filipino workers, who were rep
resented by lawyers John Cool 
and V.K. Sawhney. 

Violations charged against 
Lasco include the 
"unauthoritative" alteration of 
employees' contract without the 
the approval of the labor depart
ment; illegal salary deductions for 
airfares, processing fee,, and other 
expenses not stipulated in the con
tracts; failure to pay workers on a 
biweekly basis; and nonpayment 
of overtime dues. 

Investigation also found that 
Lasco made workers perform ser
vices not stipulated in their con
tracts. 

Labor director Frank Camacho 
counted a total of 21 violations 
committed by Lasco. He ordered 
the recruitment agency to pay 
$500 per violation or pttr person. 

Aside from the fines it has to 
pay, Lasco will also have to reim
burse complainants the all de
ductions illegally made from their 
salaries. 

The agency's owner, 
Vandergriff, was summoned to 
appear at an administrative hear
ing set for April 19 to answer or 
contest the charges . 

Thomas Camacho 

on their (scholars') education; where 
do we put them afterwards if there 
would be no positions available for 
them," Camacho said 

Roman Benavente , council vice 
president, assailed the Board of Edu-

William Torres 

cation for going against the 
Commissioner's actions, saying the 
board's position is creating a rift within 
the agency. 

"In the best interest of the CNMI, 
all weaskoftheboardis to respect the 

. __ \ ~~ .. ~::,~'~;:·.">j;;>,' 1f l,, ..... ,~ 

' . ""-·· ~·-
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integrity of PSS," Benavente said. 
Benavente was referring to the 

board' smemorandum issued Mon
day, directing Torres to let the 
school principals decide on the 
employment fate of nonresident 
teachers. 

While board chairman Tom 
Pangelinan complained about not 
being consulted by Torres when 
he issued the notices of 
nonrenewal, Benavente turned the 
tables on the board chief. 

"The board members did not 
consult us, the PT A council, when 
they issued the memorandum," 
Benavente said. 

Pangelinan said Benavente 
"misinterpreted the content of the 
letter." 

"We did not direct the Com
missioner to retain or fire the alien 
teachers," Pangelinan said. "We 
only want him to let the principals 
decide on the teachers contracts 

FOR THOSE WITH A TASTE FOR QUALITY. 

si nee they are the ones who know 
who should be retained or who 
should be fired." 

He said if the government has 
to replace alien teachers with US 
citizens, "this has to be done 
gradually until year 2000." 

Council secretary Remy Sablan 
said hiring teachers with US edu
cation credentials may help im
prove the quality of education in 
the CNM!. 

"'l t doesn't matter whether these 
teachers are Puerto Rican, Ameri
cans or Filipinos as long as they 
have US education credentiol.s." 
Sablan said. 

She said parents are not satisfied 
with the quality of education in public 
schools. 

"Some principals in public schools 
insist that they have quality teachers 
in their schools. But how come they 
send theirchildren to pri vale schools?" 
Sablan asked. (MCM) 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Resu_lt in F_etal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 

15mg "tar", 1. 1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
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Biggest sexual harassment suit 
By CHRISTOPHER WILLS 

PEORIA, Illinois (AP) -
Mitsubishi Motor Manufactur
ing of America lnc. allowed 
discrimination against hun
dreds of female employees to 
reach all-new I·evels and now 
faces a federal lawsuit, offi
cials said. 

The Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission said 
Monday this could become the 
largest sexual harassment case 
ever pursued under the 1964 
federal law barring sexual dis
crimination. 

"The scope and nature of 
this particular sexual harass
ment case is of a new and more 

disturbing order of magnitude," 
EEOC regional attorney John C. 
Hendrickson said in a statement. 

The Mitsubishi subsidiary -
formerly known as Diamond-Star 
Motors - said it had not seen the 
lawsuit but assumes it is based on 
1994 harassment claims that the 
company has denied consistently. 
"Discrimination of any kind will 
never-and has never - been tol
erated at this plant," said Gary 
Shultz, vice president and gen
eral counsel for the Normal, 
Illinois plant. "We find· ha
rassment in the workplace to 
be reprehensible." 

The EEOC planned to detail its 
lawsuit at a news conference Tues-

day. Officials could not be 
reached by telephone Monday 
evening to discuss the accusa
tions. 

The company is being sued by 
about 30 women who say 
Mitsubishi's Japanese manage
ment took male employees to live 
sex shows during overseas train
ing sessions and routinely said 
women did not belong in facto
ncs. 

Their lawsuit contends male 
workers and supervisors: 

•Kissed and fondled 
women. 

• Displayed sexual graffiti 
and pictures. 

•Demanded sexual acts from 

Worshippers march with a statue of Chienliyen, a guardian goddess of a popular Taiwanese folk religion, on 
the frontline island of Matsu, 120 miles (20_0 kms) nortwestof Taipei (o pray for peace. China ended eight days 
of menacing war games near the matsu islands last week as tensions flared between Taiwan and China. 

AP photo 

~pt~,r~t~~f. ~~r~p~tI~~~~.n xet•Nos. 234~ss201233f6se9 
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women and retaliated against 
those who refused. 

The women filed complaints 
with the EEOC from 1992 to 1994 
and then filed theirown lawsuit in 
December 1994 while the federal 
agency investigat(._;, 

"I think this is the worst, 
most pervasive case you'll 
see," Patricia Benassi, one of 
the women's attorneys, said 
Monday. "Even men who 
stepped forward and tried to 

help women were themselves 
retaliated against." 

Plaintiffs in the lawsuit said 
they are pleased the government 
has stepped in but declined to 
answer further questions. 

Title VII of the I 964 Civil 
Rights Act bars employment dis
crimination on the basis of sex. 
The EEOC said Mitsubishi Mo
tor Manufacturing may have vio
lated the rights of hundreds of 
people. 

Dismembered body may 
be of Russian researcher 

By DAVID WILKISON 
EAST RUTHERFORD, New 
Jersey (AP) - Police were seek
ing to question the estranged wife 
of a prominent Russian cancer 
researcher whose body was found 
hacked into dozens of pieces. 

Rita Gluzman has not been seen 
since Easter Sunday, the day the 
dismembered body of Yakov 
Gluzman, 48, of Pearl River, New 
York was found scattered about 
the Passaic River and in eight 
large plastic trash bags. 

Assistant Bergen County Pros
ecutor James Santulli refused to 
comment Tuesday on Mrs. 
Gluzman's role in the investiga
tion but did say authorities be
lieved there was only one murder 
victim. 

Vladimir Zele::in, 40, of Fair 
Lawn was charged Monday with 
conspiracy to commit murder af
ter a police officer caught him 
near the river, bloodied and re
turning to a car loaded with bags 
of body parts. 

Authorities have refused to dis
cuss a motive in the slaying, but 
Santulli said police are "looking 
for at least one other person" to 
question. Rockland County, 
New York authorities identified 
that person as Mrs. Gluzman, 
owner of East Rutherford-based 
ECI Technology Inc. where 
Zelenin was employed as a com
puter technician. 

Zelenin, who had been in the 

country foraboutayear, was taken 
into custody near EC!' s office. 
Bags of body parts were found in 
a company car and in Mr. 
Gluzman's car. His bond was set 
at S 1 million bond. 

Mrs. Gluzman, who lived in 
Upper Saddle River, was at work 
Saturday and may have been at 
home Sunday morning but has 
not been seen since, said Detec
tive Terrence Hutmacher of the 
Orangetown, New York Police 
Department. 

Authorities have denied pub
lished reports the murder was part 
of a love triangle. 

The Star-Ledger of Newark, 
citing friends of the family, re
ported Tuesday that Gluzman left 
his wife last year and was seeking 
a divorce against her wishes. Di
vorce papers were filed in Bergen 
County in I 995, but the proceed
ing had not been finalized. The 
couple has one son Ilan, 25. 

Gluzman fled the communist So
viet Union for Israel in 1971. He 
moved to the United States in 1977 
and became senior director of mo
lecular biology at the Lederle Labo
ratories pharmaceutical facility in 
Pearl River. 

He had discovered a cancer re
search method that ha, since become 
standard practice in laboratories 
around the globe and had worked 
closely with Nobel Prize-winning bi
ologist James Watson, co-discoverer 
ofDNA's molecular structure. 

Police believe they have 
the real killer of tourist 
DAYTONA BEACH, Florida 
(AP) · A mentally retarded teen
ager was lying when he said he 
shot a Canadian tourist to death 
during spring break, police said 
after charging another teen-ager 
with the killing. Authorities 
still believe Donald Shoup, 18, 
was present when Mark Fyke wc1s 
shot to death March 15 as he hung 
up a beachside pay phone after 
talking with his mother.· 

But they now say John O'Ncc1l 
Rainey, 17, of Umatilla, tired the 
gun. He was charged Monday with 
first-degree murder. 

Meanwhile, initial charges 
against Shoup, the original sus
pect, were reduced from first-de
gree murder, which could bring a 
death penalty, to second-degree 
murder and armed robbery, which 
carries a maximum penalty of life 
in prison. 

Shoup confessed to shooting 
Fyke, 18, of Belleville, Ontario, 
during the botched robbery at
tempt. But authorities said he lied, 
and that four witnesses have iden
tified Rainey as the one who put a 
.38 caliber revolver to Fyke' she ad 
and said: "Hang up the phone and 
give me your money." 

When the high school student 
said he had no~1e, Rainey alleg
edly fired a single shot in the back 
of Fyke's head and fled with the 
others, police said. Rainey, 
who had been in a juvenile deten
tion center for two weeks on an 
unrelated charge of violating pro
hation, was transferred Monday 
night to a county adult jail. 

The higher charge still could be 
reinstated against Shoup and other 
teen-agers when a grand jury con
venes Wednesday, said State At
torney General Steve Alexander. 

i: 

US planes on standby 
for evacuation mission 

By ROBERT BURNS 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A team of 18 
Navy SEAL commandos wa, flown to 
Liberia to reinforce security as U.S. 
helicopters began evacuating Ameri
cans from the country. 

The State Department waited until 
just before midnight Tuesday to an
nounce a fonnal U.S. evacuation from 
the West African nation even though a 
helicopter carried 28 Americans from 
the capital hours earlier. "Given the 
unsettled condition in Monrovia, the 
United States government has decided 
to evacuate American citizens from the 
Liberian capital to locations outside of 
Liberia," said Glyn Davies, a depart
ment spokesman. The evacuation 
is the third U.S. military rescue opera
ti on in this decade triggered by the ci vii 
war in Liberia. 

A dozen countries, most of them 
European,havea,ked the United States 
for a,;sistance in getting their citizens 
out of Liberia. The State Department 
said Tuesday that it was weighing those 
requests. 

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Ba
con said the 18 Navy commandos were 
senttoaugmenttheregularteamoffive 
U.S. Marine guards at the embassy, 
where thousands of non-Americans 
assembled seeking safety. 

Twolong-rangeC-SAGalaxycargo 
planes were standing by in neighboring 
Sierra Leone for possible use, but Pen
tagon officials said the runways and 
control tower at the Monrovia airport 
were too badly damaged to permit use 
of cargo aircraft 

It appeared likely that U.S.AirForce 
and Anny helicopters would handle 
most if nota!J of the air evacuations, said 
a Pentagon official speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. Officials were con
sidering arranging forsomeevacuees to 
leave Liberia by commercial ship but 
that wa, uncertain Tuesday night. 

Of thc470 Americans in Liberia before 
the initial evacuation flight, about I I 0 
were at the U.S. Embassy compound, 
Bacon said The others were at various 
com1xiurxls elsewhere in the capital. 

To determine the safest and most 
efficient means of evacuation, a six
member Anny special forces team flew 
into the capital Tuesday aboard two 
MH -53 helicopters, Bacon said. The 
choppers are heavily anned and are 
equipped with sophisticated electronic 
jamming devices for protection. 

The six-membcr"a,sessment team" 
wa, checking out the condition of air
port runways and conferring with U.S. 
Emba,sy officials, Bacon said. He said 
they would leave with a, many a, 25 
evacuees in each helicopter. Pen
tagon spokesman Lt. Col. Mike Wood 
said each of the huge CS As could carry 
a, many a, 250 people. They would 
face some risk of being shot at, but 
Bacon said the rival factions in Liberia 
have shown no sign of hostility toward 
Americans. 

Without mentioning specifics, De-

fense Secretary William Peny told re
porters an unspecified number of U.S. 
mililal)' airplanes and helicopters were 
"in a position to respond quickly if an 
evacuation is requested." Peny 
declined to say whether non-Ameri
cans might be included in a U.S. mili
truy evacuation operation. 

Be 

Pope John f:au/ II.passes by a giant chocolate Easter egg he was 
presented with dunng his weekly general audience inside the Paul VI 
hall at the Vatican Wednesday. The egg weighs 50 kilograms /110.23 
pounds) and 1s 2-meters (6.5 feet) high. AP photo 
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will begin at 3:ao-p-m and 
Dinner will follow at the 
San Vicente Social Hall. 

Families residing in the San Vicente 

Parish area are kindly asked for a 
donation of $25. 00 or in kind to assist 

the Church in defraying the cost of this 

celebration. Your utmost cooperation 

and kindness is greatly appreciated. 

EIS 
From the Pastor of San Vicente Church, Parish 

Council Officers and Members, 
and Parishioners. 
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Micronesia B 

*No refund. 
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UA attendants nix contract 
CffiCAGO (AP) - United Air
lines' flight attendants union nar
rowly rejected a four-year con
tract that would have frozen pay 
for two years and limited raises 
for two more. 

The contract proposal, which 
would have protected United's 
U.S. jobs throughout the period, 
failed 'Tuesday on a vote of 7,400 
to 7, l l 5, sai.d Kevin Lum, presi
dent of the United master execu
tive council of the Association of 

Flight Attendants. 
A key issue in the proposed 

contract would have prohibited 
United from opening additional 
flight attendant bases outside the 
United States and would have 
capped foreign flight attendant 
employment at 10 percent of the 
carrier's total. 

Ratification had been in doubt 
because some of the union's 
18,000 eligible voters were not 
satisfied that the foreign domi-

ciles issues had been resolved. 
The subject was a thorny one for 
the Association of Flight Atten
dants because overseas travels pay 
more than domestic flights, but 
younger flight attendants have 
fewer opportunities for such travel 
and were said to lean more toward 
receiving pay increases. 

Under the contract, United 
would have been precluded from 
opening new foreign bases this 
year in Amsterdam and Tokyo, 

. ~C~A.lJ~JJU.R {;,i Illi~~f t ~C)aj4 ~[y~ ~#~ it~ bdpiffe;ci ·, ...•....... \iwe ~*~~ei rnJ~~ titBis;~· 
J~.P).7~9tprolair1c,!'~!19n~g.· · .. ·.· tite 91eJQg~ fm;f9.BW"t~rr'tithi •··•···.·.•· .. · .•. ··.·.•·.· ...•..•. ·.· .. ··.·.···ot.o·.·····n·······.··.·.······.c.·.·.· .•. · .•.. f•.9 ... ·.l.D.n·· .•. t .... a·: .. i.·.· ... n¥.· .. ·cu ... ··.·.• .. ·.·1·.r .. ·.·.a·.·· .•.•..•. 1·.t·· .• ···.·.o ... • •.•. •·.•.• ... ·.p··•.•.·.•.pe······.··.·.fr· .•. ·.·······r···t······o········.•.p·.·r··.··.·.··.··.m···.~ .•. · .. e.· ... · ... a.•s.· .. ·•.•ns .•.. ·.µ··".•.·.···.re···.·.e······ •..•. ·• ... •· .•. ·· ..•. :.· .•. • 
a sligbUncrease in first-quar; . {)~ii~JR;Yflf ?3W9f#t~X#x pff 9f J.' .. "' 
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I 61 cents per share, .. in ... ·.·· ... th.\~.J.· .. i1rs·······.t··.······.·.··· .. ·.•· .. · · >reflect the continuing inixedglo, continue~. in A_.¢ia. f'.\Y~~~$ 

quarter of 199 5. ba1 ec:onopuc environment, pti C': . . .... .t~ Europe is C()tl!inuing/ ~bile 
Sales were$7billion,upfrom .· ing··· pre~§tir.·.~.s. in .... •Jh .. e.cel.lul.ar .. · ... · · the U.~,Js gr()wmg .mooestly; 

$6 billion a year earlier. .. . . telephone industry; and weak- Latin ~erid1. .C(j#~~u; to ¢~;' 
The Scha~burg-basedcom~ ening demand i~ semicondup- perienc;er.~"~T1YPl~~Iity,p~t .• 
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TAOTAO I REDONDO* ARAMAl' Al FAW' UlUL * PEOPLE OF THE CIRCLE 
. PREIENTI . 

Teaching Values through Dance, 
Drama & Legends - Part II: 
The Power of Story 

Elementary school teachers, parents and educators: 

Please join us for a workshop on how to use stories, 
local legends and picture books to increase 
children's awareness of values. 
Presenters will demonstrate effective methods of 
teaching virtues, such as generosity and justice, 
to children at various age and developmental 
levels using examples and teaching materials 
available on-island. 

Date, Time, & Location: 

Saturday, April 13, 1996 • 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Northern Marianas College, Room AS 

Feature Presenter: 
Dr. Nancy Flood, Ph.D., Northern Marianas College, 
Developmental Psychologist, Author and Educator 

Contributing Presenters: 
Ms. Jennifer Coughlin and Ms. Jill Darling, local educators 

Registration & Further Information: 
Call Melody or Charlene, Northern Marianas College, at 234-5498 ext. 1813 
Registration in advance is recommended but not required. 

Presented by 

TAOTAO I REDONDO/ARAMAf' AL FAW' ULUL/PEOPLE OF THE CIRCLE 
Funded in part by a grant from the Commonwealth Council for the Humanities. 

while unionized flight attendants 
would receive more opportuni
ties for overseas jobs, stays in 
better hotels and improved sched
uling. 

The contract was important for 
United Chairman and Chief Ex
ecutive Gerald Greenwald be
cause it wou_ld have given the 

airline unprecedented laborpeace 
in which to pursue an aggressive 
growth strategy. 

United has seen its stock and 
earnings soar under employee 
ownership and said recently it 
expects to report strong revenue 
in the first quarter that ended 
March 31. 

Semiconductor orders 
drop sharply in March 
SAN JOSE, California (AP) -
The U.S. computer chip industry 
got more bad news Tuesday when 
a key indicator showed a big drop 
in new orders for the third straight 
month. 

The Semiconductor Industry 
Association reported that the 
book-to-bill ratio in North, Cen
tral and South America - the larg
est market- was 0.80 in March. 

That means semiconductor 
companies got only $80 in new 
orders last month for every $100 
worth of chips they shipped. 

The figure breaks February's 
record as the lowest since the SIA 
began keeping· track nine years 
ago. A month ago, the trade group 
reported February's book to bill 
ratio was 0.90. It has now revised 
that to 0.89. 

The decline has been chiefly 
driven by a slowdown in personal 
computer demand as well as 
bloated stockpiles of chips among 
computer manufacturers. 

"Based upon the obvious in
ventory correction in the U.S. 
market that started at the begin
ning of the quarter, it's no sur
prise that the March book-to-bill 
numbers are weak," said Doug 
Andrey, the SIA's director for 
information systems and finance. 

Orders for semiconductors in 
March amounted to $3.33 billion 
while billings were $4.16 billion. 
In March 1995, bookings were 
$3.90 billion and billings were 
$3'.39 billion. 

The association reported the 
results after financial markets 

closed. Stocks reacted strongly in 
February after the SIA reported 
that January's ratio fell below 1.00 
for the first time in five years. 

Investors paid little attention 
last month to February's decline, 
but that drop was less than the 
ones in January and March. 

Semiconductor sales have been 
sluggish because demand among 
Americans for personal comput
ers is cooling after several years 
of torrid growth. About half of all 
chips wind up in computers; the 
rest become part of consumer elec
tronics products, cars and home 
appliances. 

Adding to the slowdown in de
mand is an excess of semiconduc
tors PC makers have on hand. 

Companies ordered plenty of 
chips to ensure they'd have 
enough for the traditionally busy 
holiday shopping season. But 
while demand was up for Christ
mas, it rose less than expected, 
and both home and business 
sales have plummeted since 
then. 

Despite the latest gloomy fig
ures, the SIA said the U.S. mar
ket appears to be stabilizing as 
PC makers use up their inventory. 
And the association still forecasts 
strong overall growth in the in
dustry by the end of the year. 

While the American market us 
slowing down, ones overseas con
tinue to grow vigorously. Sales of 
microprocessors, the "brains" of 
personal computers, jumped 105 
percent in Japan and 46 percent in 
Europe, according to the SIA. 

Netscape, GE unit 
plan joint venture 
NEW YORK (AP) - Netscape 
Communications Corp. and Gen
eral Electric' s information ser
vices subsidiary said Tuesday they 
would create a joint venture to 
develop products that let busi
nesses conduct transactions over 
the Internet. 

The companies did not say how 
much they were investing in the 
new firm but said they would each 
contribute about 10 employees. 
The new company, to be called 
Actta Business Systems, will be 
led by Jim Sha, a senior vice presi
dent of Netscape. 

The products created at Actra 
will sold by their parent compa-

nies and by other consulting and 
technology integration firms. 

General Electric Information 
Services is a leader in developing 
products that allow companies to 
exchange data with suppliers and 
customers over private networks. 
Such systems generally are eco
nomical for companies only on 
large transactions, however, be
cause of software and network 
costs. 

Sha said using acommong pub
lic data network like the Internet 
will allow companies to save 
money by interacting electroni
cally with a broader set of cus
tomers and suppliers. 
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Japanese selling US properties 
By E. SCOTT RECKARD 1980s at a rapid pac a d th I LOS ANGELES (A e, . n " e s~ es say· of the greatest buying oppor- with more coming aion ev-

P) -Japa- funds backed by U.~. pens10n Ret1rees, government em- tunities for real estate in his- ery day. g 
nese investors are selling U.S. money are th b J d e main uyers, p oyees an auto ass~mbly l!ne tory, said Ted Leary, presi- In addition, large sums are 
properties they acquired in the real estate experts who track workers, throu~h th elf pension d~nt of pension advisory ser- going abroad to countries like 

plans, ~re b~y.ing the bulk of vices for Lowe Enterprises, a France, Canada and Mexico, 

/ ...... 

j / 

Stud~nts Hayaka Kobori, left, and Azusa Kirihara practice the art of 
greeting passengers at a training school in Tokyo. In Japan, becoming a 
"seechoowadesun (flight attendant in Japanese) is a dream job that draws 
ten of thousands of young women. They line up every year for scarce spots 
on the cabin crews of three major Japanese airlines. AP Photo 

tQ~.~~qiji1~(~p).~f?tt?~J' <·· $pi~1P\!r.i~nii musii: p;J<lqcer 
Disney ftu?iO 9lii~fJeffiey·•• D.aVi4>Qeffen··.•.·toi.form 
Katze11b~rg fileq ~/~25.Q. llli)<· Dr¢*~~orks.SKG; thefitst 
liori: b!.'each of co~trFctJ:nyspiL . HoUy-\'(pO<i . studio to • he. ere~ 
against his ope~ti111e employer · ate4in.75 years. · 
Tuesday, claiming the Walt Disney officials refused to 
Disriey Co. owes him for a de- comment on the . complaint. 
cade of blockbuster hits. which was filed in Los Ange-

The man who helped create !es Superior Court. 
the animated movie favorites The lawsuit says Katzenberg 

! ''Beauty . and the Af .~st'" a11d · was instrumental in the studio's 
''Al~ggi.p,'' ~f wA~.as theliye~ recent,istaggering · growth, .. 
. act.ion rrioheJ•tnakers. •?Pretty • • h?qs~ing l)isney'S .revepue 
Woman''ancl "'~jsteq\(:t,'t siji4···· ··. frolll $245.lllillignwheµµe ar~ 
in>th.e/corpPI~1nfJh~fthe. ··· dvedjn 19~4.tothe ~4J bil-· 
Burbank;.C.alifCl.rnia7?.asc;:d c::11-.... lil)l)it earned in 1994, th.e year 
tertainmelltgiant sh~uld s~~~e < heleft,. ·.·.· ·· .. · ... · ......••. · .. ··• ./ . . < . 
the.p1:9fit~ he help~ ,g-eQerate, ···•.He ~peges in t~e compl~illt 

''I)1acih9pe4 th~$ Jt\~ner.could · • •••• !hat ll~ signed .two six·y~ar con
be Jesplyei:ljo a spirit of faire . . t~af t~,{htfirst in J984and the 
ne*s····•·•.Jiii~ g§9p > \Vilt,'\ \ ·.s1cpndiirt••.l988 .•. lloth,· •.. ~e 
·K~tz7n.~r,g-~ii.i~}n~stateme*t: ctai.n1~.· came whh an ''incen, 
"qµ( ~!Yfo~ f.f~,.~st.ecl •· eV(?Q" ..•. tive bon~s" worth .two p¢rcent 

.. 11yenuepf~p~unic.~tion, lani Bf the s~dio.'s prcffits. 
Pf P9Y~~i11~ W.\th. tl?,t only ft.. • ·.. . .. · ':Jhi~ l~w~uitis about the p~st 
course thatls now. available to· ··•·• a11ciis J,eing fileq simply. to 
~e01·< T> J• r /.·. Y./Yrr•·•·• ·>~n(9rcr th~•termsgt111yrrih· 
.· .· ISatzenbergJesjirnedinJ994••· .·.· te1n:ontracf' Katxen~ergsai? 
after J:)isney (;li11irp~pJylis~ae~ . . in the statement.<·.· ·· .....•• · .••... < > 
Eisn~r ~idn'rpr(lntote. ltim1o. .• "If sho.uld not. be 01isc9n
·stpdi9.prestqe~.til:le has ~iµse. strued.~sanyJ<indofpersonal 
tea.gi~P upwiW4~~pfOF$teye11 / pr p110Hiy~ a9ti0It;'' . . . . 

propertle~. d1~invested by the L.os Angeles real estate ser- where under regulatory pres-
J~panese, sa1d_J~ck ~odman, vice company. sure banks are facing up to 
~lfector of Pac1f1c R1m prac- The trick was having a their bad loans as U.S. banks 
t1ce for the E and .Y Kenneth strong enough stomach to buy already have done, he said. 
Leventhal Group in Los An- wlien the market was still in One of those investors in 
geles. c.haos, he sai~. By Lear_Y' s es- foreign properties· is Colony 

The 11th annual survey by ~1mates, pens10n funds, invest- C~pital of Los Angeles, one 
Leventhal accountants.of what mg through bottom-fishing of the biggest buyers of dis-
the !apanese are buying and "opportunity funds," have ac- tressed properties from Japa-
selhng, to be released countedforasmuchas70per- nesebanksandfromtheReso-
Wednesday, found that the cent of the purchases from the lution Trust Corp. the gov-
Japanese sold $8.9 billion in Japanese. ernment agency th~t sold off 
U.S. a.ss~ts )ast year, up from An example of such a deal thrift assets after the savings 
$6.4 b1lhon m 1994 and nearly was the sale of the lavish Ritz- and loan debacle. 
triple the $3.4 billion in 1993. Carlton Hotel in Pasadena. Colony recently purchased 

An~ ~e predicte~ ~noth.er The historic hotel, refurbished MGM's European theaters 
$40 b1!11on to $50 b1ll1on will by the Japanese for about $120 from Credit Lyonnais, the gi-
be sold over the next five million, was bought by the Los ant French state-owned bank 
years. Angeles County Employee burned by huge loans on real 

The Japanese poured huge Retirement System from Dai- estate and entertainment prop-
amounts of money into high- Ichi Kangyo Bank in 1994. erties. 
end U.S. properties in the Published accounts have put The Japanese are consider-
1980s - and lost vast sums on the purchase price in the $40 ing setting up a Resolution 
properties like the Pebble million range. Trust Corp.-type agency of 
Beach golf resort in Califor- Leary, who worked on the their own to help dispose of 
nia and Rockefeller Center in deal, declined to comment on $400 billion in bad real estate 
New York when the real es- price. debts. Rodman said they are 
tate markets hit the skids in Rodman estimated that $20 studying the exampleoftheRTC 
the '90s. billion in U.S. capital stands here, which was disbanded last 

The first half of the '90s ready to buy up distressed year after selling $90 billion in 
now appear to have been one properties from the Japanese, troubled U.S. real estate. 
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at 233-8100 
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France honors Li amid protests 
erential trade privileges despite 
human rights concerns. By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 

PARIS (AP) - Human rights ac
tivists organized demonstrations 
Wednesday as Li Peng began the 
first visit to France by a Chinese 
premier since Beijing's 1989 

crackdown on a pro-democracy 
movement. 

Li, who arrived Tuesday 
evening with a high-powered del-. 
egation to consider billions of 
dollars in contracts, was to meet 

The families of the late: 
Ignacia C. Arriola 

Ignacio D. DeBorja 
Ana A. DeBorja 

Joaquina A. Reyes 
Rita A. Manahane 

Manuel M. DeBorja 
Ignacia D. DeBorja 
Francisco A. Arriola 
Josepha C. Arriola 
Jose D. Quitugua 

Maria M. Quitugua 

would like to invite all relatives and friends to join us 
fat their anniversary rosary at the residence of 

Mr. & Mrs. Goro(Ankoi)Quitugua 
in As Teo, 7:00 p.m. starting April 4, 1996 

until April 12, 1996. 

with Prime Minister Alain Juppe 
and sign economic agreements, 
officials said. 

France, competing with other 
Western industrial powers, aims 
to sell airliners, power plants, lo
comotives and grain to the boom
ing Communist nation of 1.2 bil
lion people. 

Afterward, Juppe was to host a 
dinner for Li in the Foreign Min
istry along the Seine, where the 
entrance was lined with shiny new 
crowd barriers as part of tight 
security. 

About a kilometer (half-mile) 
downriver, activists planned to 
rally near the Eiffel Tower. 

"Li Peng is at the head of a 
government that under cover of 
economic openness doesn't hesi
tate to reduce to slavery several 
million men and women by send
ing them to work camps," said a 
statement by groups in the dem
onstration. 
· The organizers, including Tai

wanese, Tibetans, the Greens 
party and the Fondation France 
Libertes headed by former First 
Lady Danielle Mitterrand, de
manded that China release politi
cal prisoners and end "the oppres
sion of Tibet." 

"Chirac and the Butcher of 
Tiananmen: Long Live The Rights 
of Businessmen!," headlined the 

First Anniversary Rosary 

We, the family of the late 

MAR,IA REYES LIZAMA 

would like to invite all our relatives and friends to join us for the first anni
versary rosary of our beloved one. 

The nightly rosary will be held at 8:00 p.m. beginning April 11, 1996 (Thurs
day) at the residence of Dionicio Mendiola Lizama; better known as "Dionicio 
Batitang" in San Vicente village Dist. #10. 

On the final day, April 19, 1996 (Friday) the mass of intention will be offered 
at 6:00 p.m. at the San Vicente church. 

Dinner will follow immediately at the family's residence in San Vicente vil

lage. 

Your presence and your prayers is greatly appreciated. 

PLEASE JOIN US, THANK YOU 

THE FAMILY 

satirical weekly Le Canard 
Enchaine. 

At the beginning of his four
day stay, Li noted "encouraging 
progress" in Sino-French relations 
in the past two years, after rela
tions cooled over France's 1992 
sale of 60 Mirage fighters to Tai
wan. "I expect to have a deep 
exchange of views with French 
leaders on the problems of com
mon interest." 

Li's visit, including lunch with 
PresidentJacques Chirac, "should 
give a new boostto economic and 
technical partnership with 
China," Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Jacques 
Rumrnelhardt said Tuesday. 
Rummelhardt noted that with 
only 2 percent of China's mar
ket - compared with Germany's 
6 percent - "France as the 
world's fourth-largest exporter 
doesn'thavethepositioninChina 
that it should have." 

France could capitalize on the 
chill in relations with Washing
ton since China staged war games 
and missile firings last month in 
an attempt to cool nationalist sen
timent in Taiwan. U.S. aircraft 
carriers were dispatched to the 
area, while France stayed mum. 

The United States, which domi
nates China's jetliner market, 
continues to grant Beijing pref-

Rummelhardt noted France 
and China "have convergent and 
divergent views, notably on hu
man rights." He sai4 France "will 
speak about hunian rights" and 
seek "progress without confron
tation," declining to elaborate. 

Asked about political prison
ers, Rummelhardt would only say 
that "discret,ion is absolutely nec
essary for success." 

In a gesture to human rights 
groups, Chirac's political coun
selor, Jean-Davide Levitte, dis
cussed China's human rights 
record with intellectuals and rep
resentati ves of human rights 
groups on Tuesday, Chirac 
spokeswoman Catherine Colonna 
said. 

But most on the French· 
government's mind is the poten
tial to sell China as many as 30 
Airbus jetliners in a contract that 
could be worth billions of dollars. 
Li was to visit the Airbus assem
bly plant in the southern city of 
Toulouse on Saturday. 

Illustration the importance 
China accords Li's visit to France, 
the premier was accompanied by 
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen, 
trade minister Wu Yi and other 
officials, as we as his wife, Zhu 
Lin. 
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New Orleans DA gets 
searched for JFK clues 

By MELISSA B. ROBINSON 
WASHING TON (AP)-As an 
investigator for the late New 
Orleans District Attorney Jim 
Garrison, William Gurvich 
hopped from one Texas airport 
to the next, seeking clues to 
support his boss's theory that a 
conspiracy was at work in Presi
dent Kennedy's assassination, 
documents show. 

At his first stop, "Nobody 
knew anything ... so I rented an 
airplane," Gurvich told lawyers 
for New Orleans businessman 
Clay Shaw, according to a tran
script. Garrison tried Shaw in 1969 
on charges of conspiring to kill 
Kennedy. Shaw was acquitted. 

Garrison, Gurvich said, sus
pected that Lee Harvey Oswald 
and his associates planned a get
away by air after the Nov. 22, 
1963, assassination. 

"I went to White Rock, I went 
to Dallas-Garland, I went to 
Highland Park," Gurvich re
called. "I struck out everywhere 
I went." 

A transcript of Gurvich' s in
terview with Shaw's lawyers in 
1967, after he had become dis
enchanted with the Kennedy 
probe and quit Garrison's of
fice, was among thousands of 
pages of private records released 
Tuesday by the National Ar
chives. 

The files were obtained by 
the Assassination Records Re
view Board from the families of 
Garrison and Edward F . 
Wegmann, a member of Shaw's 
defense team. They are the first 
private records released by the 
board for inclusion in the ar
chives' Kennedy assassination 
records collection. 

"The public will be able to 
gain further insight into the 

36 people 
buried in 
landslide 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) -At least 
36 people were missing and be
lieved dead after 200,000 tons of 
rock and dirt buried more than 
100 homes in a poor La Paz neigh-
borhood, the police said. 

The disaster struck when a steep 
cliff collapsed Tuesday. A loud 
rumble minutes before the 2 a.m. 
landslide woke a number of fami
lies, enabling some of them to 
flee uninjured. 

Officials held little hope for the 
36 people trapped under the dirt 
and rocks. Smaller landslides 
hampered rescue efforts. Three 
bodies were recovered by early 
evening. At least half the victims 
are believed to be children. 

President Gonzalo Sanchez de 
Lozada mobilized soldiers and po
lice to aid in the rescue efforts. 

The city of 1 million people is 
situated in a large bowl surrounded 
by steep cliffs. Many poor people, 
predominantly Aymara Indian 
families, have built their homes 

investigation from two very dif
ferent views," said John R. 
Tunheim, the board chairman. The 
records have never before been· 
released publicly, although some 
of the information has been made 
available to private researchers. 

At one point, Garrison had an
other investigatorphotocopy more 
than 4,000 gas receipts in order 
to place David Ferrie, an anti
Castro activist he also suspected 
was part of a conspiracy, at one of 
the airports sometime in 1963, 
according to Gurvich. Ferrie died 
in 1967, before he could be tried. 

"Well, that was a waste of time 
and money and effort," Gurvich 
said, "because it never developed 
into anything." 

Garrison's probe gained fresh 
publicity when Oliver Stone used 
it as a basis for his 1992 movie, 
"JFK." 

Among Garrison's personal 
records were memos from an as
sistant district attorney who inter
viewed witnesses in Clinton, 
Louisiana, in the summer of 1967. 

The witnesses gave differing ac
counts of having seen Oswald in 
Clinton several months before the 
assassination. 

Gurvich, meanwhile, told 
Shaw's lawyers that potential 
witnesses against Shaw were 
coached and paid. 

"You know they will say any
thing," Gurvich said. "You can 
approach Darrell Garner and just 
tell him who you are and he will 
just ask you what you want to 
know and ask you how much you 
will pay him," Gurvich said, re
ferring to one possible witness. 

It could not be determined im
mediately whether Gurvich was 
referring to the Darrell Garner 
who was a suspect in the shooting 
of a witness who claimed he saw 
Oswald flee the scene of the fatal 
shooting of a Dallas police officer 
shortly after Kennedy's assassi
nation. 

Garner died in 1970, and there 
is no telephone listing forGurvich. 
Shaw,GarrisonandWegmannare 
also dead. 

Boutros Boutros-Gha/i, secretary-general of the United Nations answers 
questions from post graduate students during a discussion at the Aoyama 
Gakuin. Unive~ity in Tokyo. Boutros-Ghali discussed the role of Japan in 
the Unrted Nations with students for 1.5 hours session. AP Photo 

P · U B ·L I C · N · 0 I . I·· C · E 
(04/09/96) 

l HIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL sruoENTS THATlHE CNMI JTPA omcE 
IS SOLICITTNG ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION 
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION 
WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME 
GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE 
AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY ACCOMMODATE THOSE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED NOT ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1996. NO APPUCATlON 
WILL BE ACCEPTED AITER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA OFFICE 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT CHONG OR MR. 
MARTIN PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/ 1701 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

VE DIRECTOR 

, .. :, ... ,,".'·'·'·'·~.~., .... }i',:\.V,l~ ..... ~!l.~.~~~e'\,'s~41-., !.l·."..· .• ··.~~·~· • .-.: .. · .. "·-:. ~, :. 
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Britain recognizesYugoslavia 
By RON KAMPEAS 

LONDON (AP) - Britain rec
ognized the shrunken Yugosla, 
via as the legitimate heir to the 
title of Federal Republic of Yu
goslavia on Tuesday, setting the 
stage for worldwide peacetime 
acceptance. 

The move came a day after 
Yugoslavia - now consisting 

only of Serbia and tiny 
Montenegro - recognized its 
former republic Macedonia, 
abandoning all territorial claims 
on its southern neighbor. 

Recognizing Yugoslavia "re
flects the changed circum
stances in the region following 
signature of the Bosnia Peace 
Agreement," said the British 

Foreign Office in a statement. 
Simmering territorial disputes 

between Yugoslavia and 
Macedonia were the one ob
stacle remaining to international 
acceptance of Yugoslavia, after 
Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic signed agreements 
settling territorial disputes with 
Croatia, and forced his Bosnian 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 514, Saipan, MP 96950 

KosLERVILLE TURNKEY HousE AND LoT FOR SALE · 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) has for sale, a four (4) bed
room concrete house and the lot it is situated on, located at Koblerville, Saipan. 

The property is described as: 

Lot number 0051 524, and containing an area of 748 square meters, more or 
less, as shown on the Division of Lands and Survey's Cadastral Plat Num
ber 2084/82, the original of which was registered with the Land Registry as 
Document Number 14232 on May 14, 1982, the description therein being 
incorporated herein by reference. 

The sale will be conducted on April 26, 1996, at 10:00 am at NMHC's Central 
Office in Garapan, Saipan. The property is being offered for $100,000.00. The 
purchase price shall be made in cash, certified or cashier's check by the highest 
qualified bidder, within 72 hours after the sale. The house will be sold as is, 
without any expressed or implied warranty. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to cancel or extend the 
date, time and place of sale for such property. Any prospective buyer must be a 
person authorized by the Constitution and laws of_~he Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands to hold title to real estate in the Commonwealth of the North

ern Mariana Islands. 

Interested individual(s) may contact Diana P. Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit 
Division, at 234-7689/7670/6866/944 7. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. BOX 514, Saipan, MP 96950 

·Ko·aLERVILLE TURNKEY HousE ·AND LoT FOR SALE_,. 
• I , • • 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) has for sale, a four (4) bed
room concrete house and the lot is is situated on, located at Koblerville, Saipan. 
The property is described as : 

Lot number 005 1 027, and containing an area of 1,014 square meters, more 
or \ess, as shown on Cadastral Plat Number 005 1 01, the original of which 
was registered with the Land Registry as Document Number 16706 on March 
11, 1983, the description therein being incorporated herein by reference. 

The sale will be conducted on April 26, 1996, at 10:00 am at NMHC's Central 
Office in Garapan, Saipan. The property is being offered for $100,000.00. The 
purchase price shall be made in cash, certified or cashier's check by the highest 
bidder, within 72 hours after the sale. The house will be sold as is, without any 
expressed or implied warranty. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to cancel or exteod the 
date, time and place of sale for such property. Any prospective buyer must be a 
person authorized by the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands to hold title to real estate in the Commonwealth of the North

ern Mariana Islands. 

Interested individual(s) may contact Diana P. Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit 

Division, at 234-7689/7670/6866/9447. 

Serbian allies to accept last "Yugoslavia has m~de an ~m-
year' s Dayton peace accords. portant s~ep tow~rd mtegratlon 

Milosevic has been insisting into the mtemauon~l colll:m.u-
that the current Yugoslavia be nity," German Foreign Mm1s-
seen as a continuation of the old ter Klaus Kinkel. . . 
one, because this means it does The For~ign Office s.a1d 
not have to ask to join intema- Britain' srecognition "underJm~s 
tional bodies, but can simply our and the European Uruon s 
continue previous .member- balancedapproachtothestatesof 
ships. former Yugoslavia, all of which 

The Serbian strongman is we now recognize." 
seen by many as being princi- The development of good rela-
pally responsible for fomenting · tions, the Foreign Offic: said,_ is 
the ethnic tension'that led to dependent on Yugoslavia mam-
three and a ·half of years war taining its agreement to peace in 
throughout theformer Yugosla- Bosnia, its agreements with 
via. Croatia, and the just treatment of 

After yesterday's signing, its Albanian minority. 

UNESCO team plans to 
create World Book Day 

By RICHARD SCHWEID 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP)
Books and roses. 

These are the traditional gifts 
on Saint Jordi's Day, April 23, 
in Catalonia. The dragon-slay
ing saint -George, in English-is 
the patron of this autonomous 
region in northeastern Spain, and 
his day is traditionally celebrated 
by men giving roses to women, 
and women reciprocating with 
books for men. 

Now the Catalan government, 
in conjunction with UNESCO, is 
promoting a World Book Day on 
April 23, and over 1,000 book
stores around the globe have al
ready signed up to participate. 

"Our celebration of this day 
by an exchange between men 

and women of books and roses is 
not a religious holiday, but a cel
ebration of beauty, friendship, 
culture and compassion," said 
Jordi Pujol, Catalonia's president, 
at the project's presentation Tues
day. 

Among the countries where 
World Book Day will be marked 
are the United States, Argentina, 
Britain, Germany, Japan, Mexico, 
Italy, France, Colombia, Ireland, · 
Chile and Denmark. 

"This is our gesture, our mes
sage ofuni versa! values to the rest 
of the world. The book will play a 
role in preserving and transmit
ting culture and civilization, and 
the rose symbolizes respect, 
friendship, and tolerance," Pujol 
said. 
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Demand for bear parts sp11r poaching 
By DAVID CRARY 

VANCOUVER, British Co
lumbia (AP)-The black bears, 
that roam Canada's vast back
woods have a new enemy these 
days, half a world away. 

In the pharmacies and restau
rants of cities like Hong Kong 
and Seoul, customers flush with 
money from East Asia's eco
nomic boom are paying pre
mium prices for bear-claw soup 
and medicines made of bears' 
gall bladders. 

Until recently, there were 
enough bears in China and Rus
sia to meet the demand. Now, 
those populations are dwindling, 
and traffickers in bear parts are 
turning their attention to North 
America -· the black bear' s last 
bastion. 

Across Canada, wildlife con
servation experts are sounding 
the alann as poaching of b"ears 
increases. Behind many of the 
killings are underworld groups, 
operating out of Vancouver's 
fast-growing Asian community, 
which find trafficking in bear 
parts as lucrative as, and less 
risky than, drugs. 

"This is the first time a North 
American animal has been tar
geted by interests largely out
side our continent," said 
Michael O'Sullivan, executive 
director of the Humane Society 
of Canada. "We have to do 

something now.' 
For the moment, Canada's 

black bear population remains 
healthy - an estimated 300,000 
to 400,000. But conservation
ists calculate that up to 40,000 
are being poached each year, a 
rate too high to be offset by 
births. "If the pace keeps 
going over the next five years, 
we will fundamentally lose the 
species in the wild and have 
only isolated populations left," 
O'Sullivan said. 

Conservationists are urg'ing 
authorities.to act before a crisis 
arrives -they want tougher pen
alties for poaching and traffick
ing and more resources devoted 
to wildlife protection. 

The handful of traffickers con
victed recently generally re
ceived fines that could be re
couped with the sale of a few 
gall bladders. 

"The middlemen can easily 
make a tenfold profit in this 
business," said Mark Hayden, a 
conservation officer with the 
British Columbia Environment 
Ministry. "The penalties (a 
maximum fine of I 0,000 Cana
dian dollars, or US $7,500) are 
enough on! y to deter small-time 
poachers. We need penalties to 
deter the hard core." 

The profit potential is enor
mous. Tiny quantities of bile 
from bear gall bladders.can sell 

' \ - . 

for far more than the equivalent 
price for gold, or cocaine, in 
Asian markets. Diners at some 
Asian restaurants will pay hun
dreds of dollars for a bowl of 
bear-claw soup, considered an 
exquisite delicacy. 

Wildlife protection agencies 
say they do not have the money 
or staff to defeat the trade in 
animal parts, but they have man
aged a few high-profile under
cover operations. 

In Vancouver, conservation of
ficers seized 191 gall bladders in 
one raid last year and in' another 
found 84 de-clawed bear paws in 
a basement freezer. 

"This business has a lot of simi
larity to drug trafficking - some 
of the people are the same, but 
the risks are less," Hayden said. 

One of the difficulties fight
ing the poachers and traffickers 
in Canada is that regulations are 
a matter for each province to 
decide. Only British Columbia 
and Manitoba have banned both 
the sale and possession of bear 
parts; in Quebec and Nova 
Scotia both sale and possession 
are legal. 

Conservation groups say that 
without a uniform ban across 
Canada, the trade in bear parts 
will be extremely difficult to 
combat, c;specially since there 
is a legal bear hunt in Canada. 

Wildlife experts estimate that 
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American astronaut Shannon Lucid gestures during an inteNiew with the Cable News Netv'(o!k from a_board 
the Russian space station Mir Wednesday, April 3, 1996, in this image from NASA_telev1s1on Lucid,. the 
second American to live on Mir, is in the early stages of her ftve-month stay on the station. She will have /,ved 
in space longer than any other American when her mission is concluded. AP Photo, 

Russian diplomat accused of spying i 
. . I 

BERN,>Swit'Zerland (AP) - . diplomat at the Russian Mis- He said the investigation 
The Swiss govermn,ent has or- sion to U.N. offices in Geneva was carried out by federal au-
dered a Russian diplomat to left Switzerland after being thorities andlaw enforcement 
leave the country after he was declared persona non grata officersinthecantonofZurich, 
caught in tlle actofspying, a because of spying. the Swiss firiimcial capital. 
spokesman said, .·. Viktor Schlumpf, ~pokes- Swiss officials have said they 

The diplomat, identified man for the Federal Justice expect an increase in the num-
only as a first secretary in the Department, d~clined to give ber of economic espionage 
Russian Embassy in the capi- details about the latest case, cases. 
ta! of Bern, is the second but said the diplomat would Switzerlandaccused77people 
Russian accused of spying in be leaving Switzerland in.the of spying in 46 cases between 
recentntontbs.LastDec. 21 a next few days. . I985and 1995. · 

for every bear killed legally, 
two are killed illegally. About 
20,000 to 25,000 bears are killed 
annually by hunters who pur
chase special licenses. 

In addition to seeking tougher 
enforcement and penalties, con
servation groups and wildlife au
thorities are trying to .convince 
the Chinese community in Canada 
that the trade in bear parts should 
stop. 

One of the few Chinese-Cana
dians taking a lead role in com
bating the trade is Anthony Marr, 
a Hong Kong native who works 
with the Vancouver-based West
ern Canada Wildlife Committee. 

One of his tactics is to address 
Asian immigrant schoolchildren 
in the Vancouver area, where 
about one-fourth of the 1.6 mil
lion people are from Asia. 

He hopes that the children will 
help change the attitude of their 
parents and that in the long run a 
new outlook in Vancouver could 
start a ripple effect to other Asian 
communities. 

"It's wishful thinking to think 
we can hold these species steady," 
Marr said. "But if we can buy 10 
years of time, hopefully the cul
ture can shed some of these old 
ways that have become envi
ronmentally unsound." 

Marr says he has dual motiva
tions - to protect the animals 
and bolsterthe· reputation of his 

own Chinese community. 
"If the Chinese really want to 

be modem, on par with the West, 
we have to do a lot of soul 
searching," he said. "If we carry 
on the way we have been, and 
drive major species to extinction, 
we'll really be spat upon by the 
rest of the world." 

Marr shows a visitor boxes of 
pills purchased at shops not far 
from his office. They contain bear 
bile, tiger bone and rhinoceros 
skin. 

"The Chinatown businessmen 
wouldn't change their ways for 
humanitarian reasons or a love of 
nature - only if you change the 
law," he said. 

Unlike rhinoceros horn, which 
has a mythical reputation as an 
aphrodisiac, bears' gall bladders 
have proven medicinal value. 
They produce a substance called 
ursodeoxycholic acid, which is 
widely used in traditional Chi
nese medicine to treat intestinal, 
Ii ver and cardiac-related diseases. 

Synthetic substitutes are avail
able, but profit margins are much 
higher for authentic bear gall prod
ucts. 

"In the old way of Chinese 
thinking, a patient would take the 
real gall every time," Marr said. 
"It's a my stique, a way of 
supertitious thinking. They be
lieve a powerful animal should 
make a powerful medicine. 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Must be self-motivated, reliable, sales experienced re
quired, able to work under little supervision, knowledge 
of light office skills and bookkeeping helpful. 

This position is tor our New office in Palau . 
Please send resume to 

JWS Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

Saipan, PPP 101, Box 10000, Saipan MP 96950. 
Fax {670)235-5573 & Tel. (670)235-5572 

Attention: Personnel Dept. 

~ A-1 CONDITION, 
NEWLY PAINTED $5,900.00 

INQUIRE: 

BASIC -./ '--.L' 
CONSTRUCTION-/ 
SUPPLY 
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Journalists win Pulitzers Car wash, Vacuum 
Wax, Oil change, Car lint 
. can: VTI Car Service 

Tel. 233•0694/0498 
Garapan, Middle Road 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 
2 Door, each has 2 bedrooms,. 2 bath
rooms. 1 living room room. 1 kitchen, 1 
ref., 1 aircon, water heater & 1 range. 1 
store space. Located at Chalan Kanoa. 

For more information, call 234-3225. 

NEED WORKERS 
Masonary, Carpentary, Painting, 

Plumbing, Bush Cutting, Electrician_ 

Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 
Tel. 233-0498/0694 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1,500 PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT C.UL: 234-6025/234-5570 

By RICK HAMPSON 
NEW YORK (AP) -Journalists 

who expose.cl wrongdoing- cigarette 
makers who secretly heightened nico
tine potency, esteemed fertility doc
tors who stole eggs from the womb, 
soldiers who committed Europe's 
worst ma~sacre since the Holocaust -
won 1996 Pulitzer Prizes. 

The New York Times won three 
prizes on Tuesday and Newsdaytwo. 
111e Associated Press won for a 
freelancer's photo of a big fireman 
and a little girl in the ruins of the 
bombed-out Oklahoma City federal 
building. The News and ObseNer 
of Rul~igh, North Carolina won the 
gold m~ for public service for 
stories on the environmental and 
health risks of waste disposal in hog 
fanning. 

Jonathan Larson won the drama 
prize, less than three months after he 

, 
GARAGE SALE MAP LOCATION 

!-!rn 11/,..., 
~~\J~ 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY (APRIL 13,14, 1996) 

5 pcs. TAEKWOOD BEDROOM SET (ROSEWOOD FINISH) 
5 pcs. LACQUER FINISH BEDROOM SET (WHITE & GOLD TRIM) 
(11 ROSEWOOD STANDING MIRROR 
(1) MITSUBISHI CELLULAR PHONE wl 2 BACK-UP BATTERIES 
(1) CANON FAX MACHINE 
(1) 18,000 BTU TOSHIBAAIRCON 
(1) 3,800 BTU WESTINGHOUSE AIRCON 
(1) WESTINGHOUSE STACKABLE WASHER & DRYER 
(2) FILING CABINETS 

~165 
(2) STEEL BOOK SHELVES 
(1) CASH REGISTER 
(1) QUEEN SIZE BED 

WALL FRAMES, TOYS, VHS TAPES.MOVIE lASER DISC, 
• LAMPS, USED CLOTHES, ETC ..... 

c~c 
322~1-0B I \1":y: I 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RIC TOURS SA/PAN, INC. is sponsoring a Mini-Triathlon and 
Aquasron (swimming & running) on Sunday, April 14, 1996. Ap
plications are availaole at the Ric Tours office located at the sec
ond tloor ot Pacitic Eagle Building, middle road. There will be no 
admission tee but $10 for banquet lee. The deadline for submis
sion of entries is on April 12, 1996. 
For more details, please call 234-6994 from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 
and ask for ELLEN. 

OPEN ENROLI.MENT 
: . $AIPAtf COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

is now accepting new students for the 
1996/97 School Year, Grades K-8. 

Apply at School Office between the hours of 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M., 
M-F or call 234-6687 

i! 1 :i =I=! ;f,;i: •·I:• =\'+'A 
Luxury sporty Pontiac Bonaville like brand new, low mile
age. 7,600 miles for sale at $20,000 or best offer. Car is 
well maintained with active warranty by the dealer. Exte
rior color white with velvet red interior. Serious caller only, 
leave message at tel. no. 256-3655. 

D-Sebastian Building 
Commercial Spaces for Lease 

In Tanapag along roadside. 
Available 2-720 sq. ft space & 1-2, 160 sq. ft. space. 

For more info call 322-7672/3283. 

WANTED CASHIER FOR IMMEDIATE HIRING 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

TRAINING TIME $2.75/HR. AFTER TRAINING $3.05/HR. 
Please apply in person at 

Choi's. Discount Gr,;,cery 
Located in As Lito 

Look for Mr. Choi or Lorna 

died at age 35 following the final 
dress rehearsal for his rock opera 
"Rent" 

TheNewsandObseiverseriestold 
of the rapid transfonnation of a rural 
region east of Raleigh, where big 
companies werereplacingsmallfam
ily hog fanns with massive high-tech 
complexes. 

But waste pits were leaking into 
groundwater and creeks. Finally, 
heavy rains created a series of spills. 
One dumped 25 million gallons of 
feces and sludge into a fragile water
way, killing fish and driving off fish
ennen. 

The series "Boss Hog" was a fit
ting topic for one member of the 
News and Observer team, reporter 
Pat Stith, who grewuponhisfamily's 
fam1. One of his chores: Slop the 
hogs. 

The staff of l11e Orange County 
(California) Register won the investi
gative reporting award for uncover
ing fraud at a fertility clinic. 

Reporters were able to substantiate 
rumors that doctors at the University 
ofCalifomia-!rvinewerestealingeggs 
from patients. fertilizing them, then 
implanting tlie embryos into other 
unwitting patients - resulting in live 
births. 

The paper eventually documented 
egg thefts involving more tlian 60 
women and identified 10 babies born 
from them. 

The scandal closed the clinic, led to 
a federal grand jury investigation and 
spurred tlie American Medical Asso
ciation to issue new fertility guide
lines. Two of the tlw..e doctors impli
cated in the series fled the country. 

The awllrd for explanatol)' jour
nalism went to Laurie Garrett of 
Newsday for reporting from Ztireon 
the Ebola virus outbreak. At the height 
of the outbreak, she spent nine days in 
the epicenter. Even though it wasn't 
clear how transmissible the virus w,1~. 

Garrett went into homes ravaged by 
the virus to get her story. 

Newsday's Bob Keeler won the 
beat reporting prize for his detailed 
portraitofayearinthelifeofaRoman 
Catholic parish on Long Island -
"where the people gather together to 
be chw-ch for one another." 

The national reporting prize went 
to Alix M. Freedman of The Wall 
Street Journal for coverage of the 
tobacco industry, including a report 
that showed how ammonia additives 
heightened nicotine potency. , 

She showed how, despite di!nials, 
some manufacturers manipulate nico
tine in cigarettes. Ammonia-based 
additives convert nicotine into a far 
more potent fonn that gets absorbed 
morequicklybythesmokerandeludes 
detection by the Federal Trade 
Commission'snicotinedetectionpro
cess. 

DavidRohdeofTheChristianSci
ence Monitor won the international 
reporting award for covering the 
massacre of thousands of Bosnian 
Muslims in Srebrenica. 

With the help of a translator, he 
talked authorities into allowing him 
to travel without supervision behind 
Bosnian Serb lines. Using a blurry, 
faxed copy of a satellite photo, he 
found mass graves and collected the 
first on-site evidence of mass execu
tions by the Bosnian Sero forces. 

1l1e prize for spot news went to 
Robert D. McFadden of The New 
York Tinles forwritingand reporting 
on a variety of stories on deadline. 

The feature writing prize went to 
the Times' Rick Bragg for his stories 
about contemporary America. 

E. R. Shipp of the New York Daily 
News won in commentary for col
umns on social issues. 

Jim Morin of111e !l.1iami Herald 
won the editorial cartooning Pulitzer. 
111e c1iticis111 prize was awarded to 
B! istlln Globe architecture critic Rob-

ert Campbell, and the editorial writ
ingprize wentto RobertB. SempleJ r. 
of The New York Times for editori
als on environmental issues. 

AspecialawardwasgiventoHerb 
Caen, the San Francisco Chronicle 
columnist, for his "extraordinary and 
continuing contribution a~ a voice 
and a conscience of his city." 

Stephanie Welsh, a 22-year-old 
freelancer, won the feature photogra· 
phy prize fora sequence of photos of 
a female circumcision rite in Kenya. 
The photos were distributed by 
Newhouse News Service. 

Thespotnews photography prize 
was awarded to Charles Porter 
IV, a bank employee, for photo
graphs taken after the Oklahoma 
City bombing that showed the 
body of I-year-old Bay lee Almon 
being cradled by fireman Chris 
Fields. 

The photographs were distrib
uted exclusively to newspapers 
by the AP, which has won 
Pulitzers for photography in five 
of the last six years and 40 over
all. 

The photo "forced a world to 
reflect on the devastating toll ex
acted by an act of terrorism," said 
Vin Alabiso, AP vice president 
and executive photo editor. 

The other spot news photogra
phy finalists also came from the 
AP- a staff portfolio of photos 
from Chechnya and pictures by 
Jerome Delay for coverage of the 
Middle East and Bosnia. It is be
lieved to bethefirsttimeoneorgani
zation had all finalists in one cat
egory, said Fred Knubel, director of 
public infonnationatColumbia Uni
versity, which oversees the prizes. 

The Pulitzer Prizes are the most 
prestigious awards in journalism. 
They include an award of $3,000, 
except for tlie public service award, 
which is a gold medal. 

CarSales 
ALL MODELS ARE MOVING FAST • 

GET YOURS TODAY! 
1991 Mits' Mirage 4-Door, Auto, w/AC Starting at $5,500 (I-avail) 
1991 Toyota Camry 4-Door, Auto w/AC Starting at $5,500 (1-avail) 
1992 Nissan Sentra 4-Door, Auto w/AC Starting at $4,700 (1-avail) 
1992 Nissan Sentra 4-Door, Auto w/AC Starting at $5,700 (3-avail) 
1992 Nissan Stanza 4-Door, Auto, w/AC Starting at $7,000 (4-avail) 
1992 Toyota Camry 4-Door, Auto, w/AC Starting at $8,500 (2-avail) 
1992 Mazda MPV 7-Passenger Van, w/AC Starting at $8,500 (1-avail) 

Actual price will vary depending on individual vehicle ... We are willing to negotiate! 
We request that an appointment be made for actual viewing - call 288-0042 

i 
1 
' 
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~t:Marianas '-Variety~ 
Classified Ads .Section · 

Employment Wanted 

'8,w,ID.i: 
.. ··.Job Vacancy . · 

Announceme.nt • 
02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal-
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN EXPRESS SAIPAN 
INC. Tel. 234-6052(4/25)Th223646 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: RIC TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel .234-6052( 4/25) Th223647 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,40D per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA dba Mach Tours Saipan 
Tel. 234-9309(4/25)Th223633 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083(4/ 
25)Th223631 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: THERESITA B. PANGELINAN 
dba "Balis R Us" Tel. 234-6684(4/ 
25)Th223634 

01 INSTRUCTOR, MARINE SPORTS
Salary:$800-$1,500 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS AQUA SPORTS. 
INC. Tel.234-1234(4/25)Th223639 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE (Tour 
Services)-Salary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: WINDSURFING SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234-1234(4/25)Th22363B 

01 WAITRESS (Night Club)··Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN dba 
Club Dera Tel. 234-3945(4/ 
25) Th223640 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: TERESITA C. SERRANO dba 
Rutess Enterprises Tel. 256·0256(4/ 
25)Th223643 

01 CLEANER COMMERCIAL-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: DELOITIE & TOUCHE Tel. 
322-7337(4/25)Th60187 

03 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$800-$2,000 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7121(4/ 
25)Th60144 

01 GENERAL MANAGER·Sal-
ary:$2,000-$4,500 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC·Sal
ary:$800·$1, 500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 234-3363(4/ 
25)Th223641 

0'1 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A/AMALIA T. LIFOIFOI 
dba A· 1 Construction & Consultancy Tel. 
322·6183(4/25)Th223628 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$23.00-$24.00 per hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORP. 
Tel. 322-5798/9(4/25)Th223630 

01 WELDER·Salary:$4.00 per hour 
06 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary:$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: JOSE R. LIFOIFOI dba Pacific 
Power House Company Tel. 322· 
61 B3(4/25)Th223629 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAMES B. K. JUN dba Jun's 
Enterprises Tel. 234-8733/7 415( 4/ 
25)Th223617 

01 ACElYLENE PLANT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO., 
INC. Tel. 234-8733/7415(4/ 
25) Th223619 

[ Classified First. j 

01 AIR CONDITION, REFRIGERATION 
TECHNICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, /NCOR
PORATE D Tel. 234-7415/8733(4/ 
25)Th223620 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: S.Y. KIM DEVELOPMENl 
CORP. dba Saipan Paintbal/ Adventure 
Tel. 288-6868/69(4/25)Th223621 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER·Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
06 MASONS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
14 CARPENTERS ·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Sa/ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNG SUB CORPORATION 
dba Electrical Construction Tel. 234-
5454(4/25)Th223622 

34 SINGLE NEEDL:C MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
54 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 IRONING WORKER (PRESSER)
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235·6888,7888(4/ 
25)Th223623 

01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$4.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234·7453/4(4/25)Th223625 

01 VIDEO RENTAL CLERK·Sal
ary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SEONG CHUNG CORPORA
TION dba Seoul Video Tel. 234-1295(4/ 
25)Th223626 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR·Sal
ary:$700-$1,300 per month 
01 TRAVEL GUIDE-Salary:$800-$2,000 
per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800-$1,000 
per month 
01 TRAVEL CLERK SUPERVISOR 
(Tour Desk)-Salary:$900-$2,200 per 
month 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234-7430(4/25)Th223637 

01 F&B MANAGER-Salary:$1,800· 
$2,800 per month 
01 ASST. EXECUTIVE HOUSE
KEEPER-Salary:$5.0D-$9.50 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3,500-$4,500 per month 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$3.50 per hour 
01 COST ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-
$10.00 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,200-$2,200 per monlh 
01 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER-Sal· 
ary:$1,800-$2,800 per month 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Saipan Tel. 322-1234(4/ 
25)Th60199 

01 ASSISTANT PRODUCTION MAN
AGER-Salary:$8.00-$14.00 per hour 
04 /NSPECTOR(QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)·Salary:$2.75·$6.00 per 
hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75·6.00 per hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE·Salary:$2.75-
$6.DO per hour 
Contact: NED FASHION INC. Tel. 234-
9642/4(4/25)Th223635 

01 PROJECT ENGINEER-Salary:$800-
$850 per month 
D1 LABORER-Salary:$4.15-$4.35 per 
hour 
01 MASON·Salary:$3.10-$3.35 per 
hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER·Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MECHANIC ENGI
NEER-Salary:$800-$850 per hour 
01 EXPEDITER-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per 
hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-$5.30 
per hour 
03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour 
01 LUBRICATION SERVICER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75·$3.05 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION & MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dbaCMSTel. 234· 
6136(4/25)Th60201 

01 ELECTRICIAN -Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: FELIX A. SASAMOTO dba 
·F&S Rental Services Tel. 322-1889(4/ 
11 ) Th22344 7 

01 AOMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.50-$5.50 per hour 
Contact: ATIY. JAMES S. SIROK, ESQ. 
dba James S. Sirek, Attorney at law Tel. 
234-7796(4/11 )Th223440 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE·Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATtON Tel. 234-8379(4/ 
11 )Th223438 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER·Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARINE TOUR CORPORA· 
TION TEL 234-5598(4/11)TH223436 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN S. TENORIO dba J.E. 
Tenorio Bldg. Tel. 234-6420(4/ 
11)Th6042 

01 GRAPHICARTIST-Salary:$500plus 
$200 housing allowance 
Contact: LAWRENCE A. LEE dba Larry 
Lee Associates Tel. 322-1096(4/ 
11)Th61012 

01 FARMER-Salary:$450 per month 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235·4531/5948(4/18)Th223556 

01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPER·Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIO A. REYES dba Fil
Cham Ent. P.O. Box 1476 Saipan(4/ 
18)Th223554 

01 HOUSEWORKER·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PONCIANO C. & VIVIAN P. 
RASA dba P & R Enterprises Tel. 234-
7712(4/18)Th223541 

02 INSTRUCTOR/PILOT·Sal-
ary:$1,200-$2,000 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC AVIATION 
SCHOOLS INC. Tel. 234-36'00(4/ 
1 B)Th223544 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S1 ,500-
$2,000 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC SEINO ASAHI AVIA
TION, INC. Tel. 234-3600(4/ 
1 B)Th223546 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRUCK 
DRIVER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact: GUANGDONG DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 288-2288(4/18)Th223517 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-$2.75 
per month 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA DLG 
SABLAN Tel. 234-8808/09(4/ 
1 8)Th223548 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESAdba M & G En!. Tel. 288-1780(4/ 
18)TH223549 

08 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(4/18)223536 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT., INC. Tel. 
234-9227(4/1 B)Th223540 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV. CORP. dba 
General Building Construction Tel. 288-
5330( 4/1 8)Th223535 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 
per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-6609(4/ 
18)Th60119 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CLINIC dba Family Den· 
tistry Optical Clinic Tel. 234-6323(4/ 
18)Th223567 
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DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day°i:>rior to publication ___ _ 

NOTE: lfsomere=nyourodvertisement is incorrect call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 

] to edit, refuse, reject or cancel a~~~ ~ any time. 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1 ,500-$1,700 per month 
02 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$600·$800 
per month 
Contact: FANTASY LAND CORP. dba 
Fantasy Travel & Tours Tel. 235-3647(4/ 
18)Th223545 

01 PLUMBEA-Salary:$3.00-$3.25 per 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC ENT., INC. 
Tel. 233-3990(4/ 18)Tn223543 

03 COOK-Sa/ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MANAGER(OPERATIONAL)-Sa\
ary:$1 ,000 per month 
02 WAITER-Satary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SHIP ASHORE INC. dba Ship 
Ashore Restaurant & Bar Tel. 233-
6660( 4/18)Th223538 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$700 
per month 
Contact: SAMBHWANl'S (CNM) COR
PORATION dba Family Clothing Tel. 
234-8558(4/18)Th223550 

D6 COOK·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary: $ 3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE 
CORPROATION dba Keeraku & 
Rakuen Restaurant Tel. 233·4242(4/ 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary $1,000-2,000 
per month 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal· 
ary:$1,000-$2,000 per month 
Contact: RESORT SYSTEM SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 234·5050(4/24)W60175 

01 MAINTENANCE MAN -Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235·0297(3/28)Th223260 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Sa/ary:$1,200·$1,500 per month 
<;:ontact: MARINE TECH (SAIPAN) INC. 
dba S2 Club Tel. 322-5079(4/ 
11)Th223441 

04 STEVEDORE 2 -Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
01 FORK LIFT OPERATOR·Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.15 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$5.35 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$5.35 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322·6469 ext. 15(4/ 
11)Th61008 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary;$2.75-
$3. 15 per hour 
01 FRONT MANAGER-Salary:$900· 
$1,400 per month 
01 RESERVATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$900·$1,400 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 ext. 112(4/11)Th6050 

18)Th223S37 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sa/· 
ary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Cl"femlb"Q'TEnterpr1se Tet:"322="49T9~ 
18JTh223551 

02 FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$9.52 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$2. 75-
$3.60 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75-$3.28 per 
hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.30 per hour 
Contact SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Ra.1acra.TI>eac:ITT,01en-et734·-s495·ext: 
806/888(4/1 B)Th60116 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$1,006 per month 
01 CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER·Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.00 per hour 
01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN· 
Salary:$4.30 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
20 MASON-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN -Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
04 PLUMBER·Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS STAR CORPO
RATION Tel. 234·5577(4/18)Th223558 

See our employment 
section in The 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

( RicYCLE] 

And since a 12-year study shows that being 40% or more overweight puts you at 
high risk. ii makes sense to follow these guidelines for healthy living I Eat plenty 
of fruits end vegetables rich In vltemlns A end C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawbenies, peaches, apricots, broccoli, caullflower, brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eeta high-fiber, low-fetdletthat Includes 
whole-grain breeds and cereals such as oatmeal, bran 
and wheat. Eat lean meats, fish, skinned poultry I 
and low-fat dairy products. Drink alcoholic beverages 
only In moderation. 
For more information. call 1-300·ACS-2345 ~~R 

fsoaETY" 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneid~~ 

. 
w 

' 
I'M AUVAYS R.Jt0:1UAL , ') 
I NEVER W5E Mlr 1EN\P£~ . 
I'M 1-J)T AfBJMWTATIV!e:, 
I'M fJJT STI..JBEORIJ . 
I N8/£R (D'v\PLAILJ. . . / 

Garfield ® by Jim Davis 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
Tl-lATS NOT A PIRATE AND 
A PARROT! Tl-lAT's A STUPID 
DOG AND A USELE55 BIRD! 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a down-to
earth and stable individual, but 
vou may have adopted a persona 
that others see as flighty and 
bizarre. This is onlv an image, of 
course, and it is one you will deve l
op fully for both personal and pro
fessional reasons. Nevertheless, 
you know what you want and you 
know how to get it, and you will 
never pass up an opportunity 
when you spy one. Your unusual 
talents \\,ill enable you to capture 
both attention and praise, and 
your success will be assured if you 
remain dedicated_ 

Some people may think that you 
let the real issues pass you by, but 
this is an incorrect assumption. 
You are more interested in the is
sues that affect the world around 
vou than anvone else born under 
your sign_ You were probably a 
well-behaved child. and you have 
the makings of a fme, responsible 
parcnL 

/\\so born on this date are: 
Joel Grev, actor: Bill Irwin, ac
tor and clown: Louise Lasser, 
actress. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tumorrow. find your birthday and 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTOHET 

When the cat won't steel) on it. it's 
time to get the sofa cleaned. 

Whv is it that thev alwavs mark 
down· by 15 percent -something you 
bought just the day before at full 
price' 

Why is it that we buy caffeine-free 
soda and then stop at a drive-through 
for a double slug of lethal coffee? 

Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday - and boy. were you 
ever right to worry! 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
ARIES <March 21-April 19) -

You may rain on your own parade 
today if you are not careful. Do not 
make the mistake of thinking that 
you are invulnerable. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You can put your talents on dis
play to.day. You have a unique 
stvle, and everyone who has a 
chance to look will be impressed! 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can unveil the results of your 
recent creative endeavor today, 
and you will reap considerable re
wards before the day is over. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If you adopt a more aggressive 
stance today, you will find yourself 
closer to your final destination 
than you have been in the recent 
pasL 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - To
day, success will not depend on se
crets. Indeed, telling the truth can 
bring results which will be quite 
surprising. 

VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
An idea you introduced some time 
ago will begin to catch fire in a 
surprising manner today. Do not 

Our minister sav:,; there .:ire two 
kinds of hercilfters:.ifyuu'rc good. J1fl' 
in the next wnrld. and if vot1'n• bad. 
life in this one with bill .collecl,u-s 

It's almost lime for the post-Cl1rist
mas pre-F:aster sales lo begin. 

\Vhen someone savs. "Let us gattwr 
together," we alll'a:,;s have the giddy 
impulse to inquire. "Why not try to 
gather apart for a change''" 

Half a loaf just encourages you to 
goof off for the rest of the day. 

Have you ever noticed how much 
funnier the jokes are when lhl' bliss 
is teJling them? 

BLACK BEARD 
WOULD I-IAI/E 
DROPPED 1-!IM 
OVERBOARD, 

M/X.AM .. c ,-'1-,16"'-">--"'il 

back down_ Now is the perfect 
time to redouble your efforts! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
The strategy you have adopted 
and intend to put into practice to
day may actually need some last
minute adjustments. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
This will be a good day to erase 
any past misconcept1ons from 
your mind. Focus on what you 
know to be the truth today. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You cannot cry foul today, 
no matter what someone else may 
do. You have been prepared for to
day's developments for some time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can reverse a negative 
trend today and begin making up 
for lost time. By the end of the day, 
you should be caught up. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You are on the right track, but 
today you may suffer a temporary 
bout of insecurity before you real
ize that everything is on schedule. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You can take chances today 
without inviting too many real or 
lasting dangers. Late in the day, a 
sign may point you in a new direc
tion_ 

Copyrisz;hl 1996, Llnittd Fe.aturr Syndicate. Jnc. 

Considering the row 01·er the heal I h 
care program, perhaps we should 
,·enamc the program ''Mcdisca1·e." 

, l'.l'.111 :-..:EWSP:\PEH r:~TEHPHISI·: :\SS.\' 

Contra,-y lo popular beli,cf. in J-:l1w 
belhan England. it was only 1he uppn 
class that married while the\' wvn· 
teen-agers. The al'erage briclai agr· of 
lhal lime period was 24 an<l gnHllllS 

were usually al ka.,t 2i. '.larri;,ges 
among the poor were postponed in an 
attempt to lower the birthrate 

In 1638. llforgilrct Ilrent became the 
first woman lo legally hold properlv in 
this countrv when she took control of 
Lord Ilalli~ore's estate in Maryland 

• l~l9fi NEWSPAl'EH ENTERPHISE ,\SS:\ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Church part 
5 Lady B"d·s 

husband 
(in its.) 

B Cover model 
- Banks 

12 Voight and 
Bon Jovi 

13 Consumed 
14 Tennis player 

Lendl 
15 Tilting over 
16 Regret 
17 TV's latest 

Lois Lane 
18 VCR button 
20 Elevates 
22 Wide shoe 

size 
23 Guido's high 

note 
24 "-, She 

Wrote" 
27 - room 
31 Mao - -tung 
32 Roman 52 
33 Camel, 

moose or 

dolphin 
37 Belonging lo 

actress 
Sophia 

40 Ms. Gardner 
41 Australian 

bird 
42 More frilly 
45 Like some 

salad 
49 Spoken 
50 Suttix 
52 Frost 
53 Poison 
54 Sue-

Langdon 
55 Gaelic 
56 Young 

ending 
57 Sailor 
58 Sow 

DOWN 

1 Slightly open 
2 -vault 
3 Winter 

precipitation 
4 Caught sight 

of 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4·11 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Pantry 
6 Heat meas_ 
7 Booed 
8 Auburn 
9 -Montand 

1 a Steak order 
11 Black 

cuckoos 
19 Born (Fr.) 
21 Boxing great 
24 Fom1er Dick 

Van Dyke 
co-star (inits.) 

25 - Network 
(cable) 

26 Music group 
28 - de France 
29 Anais -
30 US soldiers 
34 Author of 

"The Naked 
and the 
Dead" 

35 St relation 
36 Lasso 
37 Piece of 

corre
spondence 

38 Shoulder 
(comb_ form) 

39 Hurries 
42 Tennis 

strokes 
43 "I smell -

-!" 
44 - sugar 
46 Tender 
47 Ill at-
48 A Scott 
51 Nahoor 

sheep 

.... dS--r.4 THERE ARE SEVEN THINGS IN 

... ~-™ DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS
ING FROM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? 

11 I WOULDN'T SAY AN~IN& ABOUT MARY LOU 
UNLESS IT WAS GOOD-ANO BELIEVE ME, 

i~l<S /5 GOOD." 
C 1996 Unhed Feature Syndicate, Inc. ~ 
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Crenshaw back at Augusta 
By RON SIRAK 

AUGUSTA, Georgia (AP) -The 
moment immediately becameetche.d 
in the memo!)' banks of sport, one of 
those highlights that will be repeated 
and replayed as long as great events 
and courageous perfonnancesare dis
cussed. 

As the pun dropped making him 
Masters champion Ben Crenshaw 
buried his face in his hands, sank to a 
crouch and heaved in heavy sobs as 
caddie Carl Jackson placed a com
forting hand on his shoulder. 

What Crenshaw accomplishe.d last 
year - winning the Masters just a 
week after the death of his lifelong 
golf reacher, Harvey Penick - was 
truly remarkable. 

Crenshaw was not playing well 
enough to win. But he did. He should 
not have been able to overcome the 
emotion oflosing Penick. But he did. 
He should not have held up as he 
playe.d the final three holes knowing 
one mistake would cost him the tour
nament. But he did. 

Just as difficult, perhaps, is 
Crenshaw's return to Augusta Na
tional Golf Club this year, bring
ing with him this time Penick' s 
widow, Helen, and the expecta
tions of defending champion. 

"I try to be someone Harvey 
would be proud of," Crenshaw 
said Tuesday as he sat in the tradi
tional green jacket of the Masters 
champion. "The game will always 

NEWY ORK (AP)~ Qn an aftenfoon.better suitedfor snowballs than 
baseballs, the Yankees won thefrhome opener Tuesday, beating the 
Kansas City Royals7-3. . ._ ..... · _ •..• •-.... 5 .• . . · 

The snow started before winner 1~yf>etti'' s first pitch and lasted until 
John Wetteland's last toss.It beganas flakes,then turned to flumes and 
eventually, whipped by winds that never stopped blowing, became a near 
storm. - -- .. · 

Rarely basamajorleague gamebeerlplayedin such wintry conditions. But 
because the snow never stuck - it was 40 degrees Fahrenheit (4 degrees 
Celsius) at gametime - the action continue.d without a stop. In fact, plate 
umpire Derry! Cousins everi wore short sleeves in defiance of the bad 
weather. 

Baseball has been plague.d by snow, rain and cold this year, resulting in 
eight early postponements. An announced crowd of56,329 -most of them 
were present at the start • and first-b.all thrower Joe DiMaggio saw the • 
Y ankee.s win their fifth straight home opener. 

Pettitte (2-0) allowed six hits in 6 1~3 innings. At 23, he was the youngest 
pitcher to start a Yankees home opener since 1910. 

Tig(!rs IO, Mariners CJ . . . -
· In Detroit. Cecil Fielder hit a grand sl\fill, one oflO extr.rbase hits by 

Detroit,andthe Tig~held on fora victory over the Seattle Mariners in their 
home opener. 

Alan Trammell, starting bis 20th season with the Tigeis,and Travis 
Fryman also homered for Detroit . .Ricky Jordan ~ndAlex Rodriguez 
homered for Seattle, whi<:11 ~ hit wx dpllbl~ .arid two triples. 

Greg Keagle (2-0) earned the victorywitb3 is 3 innings of five-hit relief. 
Brian}Villiamspitchedthernnl,hf~thesave. . . ... . . 

Martinez ... 
don't mind it (losing) as much as 
I thought I would." 

Martinez easily defeated Andre.! 
T emesvari ofH ungary 6-1, 6-3, in just 
55 minutes.·. 

'Ths is always a good tournament 
for me because l have the op[XJrtunity 
tngetawayfrom tennis and relax in my 
apartment on the ocean," Martinez said. 
'There's about six or seven stops on the 
tour that I can get away like this and [ 
n:allycnjoy it Plus [ seem to have more 
success in these tournaments when I 
can relax by the water." 

Marathon • • • 
and was sick They took me to the 
hospital over my protests and by gosh 
I wa~ having a minor myocardial 
infarction," he said. 

His doctors prescribed walking. That 
wa~ too slow for Cullen. Within six 
month.s he ran a marathon in northern 
Califomia.He'sbeenuyingforyearsto 
qualifyforBostonbuthistimesweren't 
fast enough. This year he got one of 
5,000 lottery slots made available to 
help deal with the crush of applicant~ 
for the historic race. 

Cullen says he developed discipline 
and a love of running during his boy
hood on a farm in Frampton, Quebec, 
a hamlet compared with Sequim, a 
town of a few thousand people across 
Puget Soum~ from Seattle. "W c 
did a lot of running~Ran it barefooted, 
you !mow. Didit' t want to wear out our 
shoes," he said. "You didn't think any-

Continued from page 24 

Maleeva was the only seeded player 
to lose, but Lindsay Davenport, seeded 
sixth, wasforcedtowithdrawpriortoher 
opening match due to a sprained wrist 
Davenport lm;t injured the wrist at the 
Lipton OlllITlpionships two weeks ago. 
She only played doubles in la,t week's 
tourstopatHilton Head. Otherseeded 
winnersadvancingTuesdaywereNo. 7 
Mary Pierce, who needed three sets to 
tum back fellow Frenchwoman Sarah 
Pitkowski 6-3. 4-6. 6-3 and No. 13 
Meredith McGrnth, who beat J,ma 
KandarrofGermany 6-4, 6-1 

Continued from page 24 

thing of running two or three miles to 
visit somebcxly." 

Cullen met his wifeJeanne, 77, while 
working toward a bachelor of science 
degree at the University ofCalifomia at 
Berkeley. They manied 55 years ago, 
have three children, and are about to 
become great-grandparenl~. 

He became a nuclear engineer and 
never retired: the fax numberathome is 
for his consulting business. 

Marathoners talk about hitting "the 
wall" about 20 miles (32 kilometers) 
into a race, a point where the bcxly no 
longer responds as it should. Cullen 
doesn't believe in walls - in racing or in 
life. 

"I thinkeverybcxly' sdifferenL Some 
days you want to get up and whip the 
world. Some days you have a hard time 
liftingyourfeet,"hesaid. "Everyday is 
so nice to be alive. 

be way, way bigger than its prac
titioners." 

It was that kind of modesty and 
good sense that helped Crenshaw 
win last year, taking the Masters 
for the second time. He likes to 
say that fate reached out and 
guided him through. 

That could very well be. But it 
was also the will of one gutsy 
little man who never three-putted 
in 72 holes and made brilliant 
birdies on Nos. 16 and 17 on Sun
day. 

"I enjoy this challenge so 
much," Crenshaw said about be
ing defending champion. 'Tm 
intent on putting up a defense as I 
know how." 

That will mean fighting for pars 
and rolling in birdies, handling 
the treacherous greens and play
ing perfect position on the fair
ways. 

But it's unlikely Crenshaw will 
find the same emotional reserve 
he found last year. In his last seven 
tournaments he's missed three 
cuts and withdrawn once. 

"My swing feels better than it 
did last year," Crenshaw said, "but 
my irons need to be a little better." 

It's likely that fate will place its 

hand on someone else at the Mas
ters this year. Perhaps the peren
nially heartbroken like Greg 
Norman or Davis Love llL Per
haps a past champion looking to 
regain glory as Crenshaw did, like 
Nick Faldo or Fred Couples. 

Perhaps an outsider like John 
Daly, Phil Mickelson or Colin 
Montgomerie. 

All would be compelling win
ners, hopefully producing a cham
pion who would move through 
his year in the green jacket with 
the same grace Crenshaw has 
shown. 

"There is not a day that goes by 
that I don'tthinkaboutit,"Crenshaw 
said about his victory last year. Al
most certainly what he accomplished 
here will be with him the rest of his 
life. 

Bringing Helen Penick with him to 
this year's toumamentjustadds to the 
decencythatdeserve.d last year's title. 

"It will be very special," 
Crenshaw said. "It will be her 
first visit here." 

It is another special act by 
Crenshaw, a big believer in spe
cial things happening at special 
times. 

"Playing with John Daly last 

year on Saturday at the British 
Open, l could just tell something 
was going to happen," Crenshaw 
said. "Call it fate or the ball fall
ing for you or whatever." 

Crenshaw's instinct was cor
rect. Daly won that British Open 
in a most improbable manner af
ter Cos tan ti no Rocca forced a 
playoff with a 65-foot (20-meter) 
putt from the Valley of Sin. 

In a way it is truly sad that Ben 
Crenshaw' s year as Masters 
champion likely will end on Sun
day. After all, the 59 Masters have 

only had two n:pcllt winners -
Jack Nicklaus in 1966 and Faldo 
in 1990. 

When Crenshaw speaks about 
the history of the game, about 
Augusta National Golf Club and 
Bobby Jones, he brings chills to 
the listener. 

"This piece of land was prob
ably as rare as Jones was," 
Crenshaw said, "and everyone had 
the good sense to let that land 
speak for itself." 

Like Augusta, Crenshaw has 
been an eloquent spokesman for the 
game of golf_ Maybe fate won't I ind 
Crenshaw· s hand when it reaches out 
this year at the Masters. 

Maleeva upset at Bausch & Lomb 
AMELIA ISLAND, Florida 
(AP) - Magdalena Maleeva, kept 
on the run by an opponent ranked 
58th in the world, lost 6-1, 6-3 to 
Barbara Schett on Tuesday in the 
second round of the Bausch and 
Lomb Championship. Seeded 
third and ranked eighth in the 
world, Maleevaneverchallenged 
and was beaten in 70 minutes. 

"It was hard for her because 
I'm ranked50or60 in the world," 
Schett said. "She made a lot of 
mistakes in the match and I was 
able to take advantage of that." 

Maleeva, who lost to another 
Austrian, Barbara Paulus, last 
week at the Family Circle Cup, 
took some consolation from this 
latest loss. 

"She made winners of every
thing she hit," the Bulgarian said. 
"If it wasn't a winner, then she 

:\uggets 98, Lakcrs 91 
In Denver, Dale Ellis scored 
20 points and LaPhonso Ellis 
added 17 points and 13 re
bounds as the Nuggets stayed 
in the playoff hunt. 

The much-needed win 
moved Denver within two 
games of Sacramento for the 
last Western Conference play
off spot. 

Los Angeles guard Nick Van 
Exel threw a forearm that 
shoved referee Ronnie 
Garretson onto the .. scorer' s 
table after he was ejected in 
the fourth quarter. After he 
was thrown out, Van Exel be
gan walking away from the 
ref before he charged back and 
threw a punch that fell short. 
Van Exel then followed with 

made me run for shots_ Actually I 
learned some things from the de
feat, and I really don't mind it 
(losing) as much as I thought I 
would." 

While Maleeva was having a 
hard time, her sister Katerina 
sprung an upset, beating No. 11 
seed Lindsay Lee 6-0, 6-7 (2-7), 
6-2. 

Top-seeded Conchita Martinez 
of Spain moved on with no diffi
culty, defeating Andrea 
Temesvari of Hungary 6-1, 6-3 in 
55 minutes. 

"This is always a good tourna
ment for me because I have the 
opportunity to get away from ten
nis and relax in my apartment on 
the ocean,"' Martinez said. 

"There's about six or seven 
stops on the tour that I .:an get 
away like this and I really enjoy iL 

his forearm, shoving 
Garretson onto the scorer's 
table_ Van Exel continued to 
shout obscenities as he was 
restrained by teammates. 

Raptors 102, Bucks 96 
In Milwaukee, Alvin 

Robertson scored 25 points 
and Tracy Murray had 23 as 
the Raptors ended a three
game losing streak. 

Toronto, which suited up 
only nine players, won for the 
second time in nine games. 

Robertson and Murray 
scored four points each as the 
Raptors outscored the Bucks 
12-4 in the final 3:41. 

Vin Baker led the Bucks, 
who have only three more wins 
than the expansion Raptors, 

Plus I seem to havt: more success 
in these tournamc:nts when l can 
relax by the water." 

Other seeds advancrng Tues
day were No. 4 Chanda Rubin. 
who defeated Catalina Cristca of 
Romania 6-1. 6-4; No. 7 Mary 
Pierce, who beat French compa
triot Sarah Pitkowski 6-3, 4-6, 6-
3; No. 8 lrinaSpirlea of Romania. 
who stopped Patricia Hy-Boulais 
of Canada 6-3, 6-2; and No. 13 
Meredith McGrath, who downed 
Jana Kandarrof Germany 6-4, 6-
3. 

No. 6 seed Lindsay Davenport 
withdrew be.fore her opening 
match because of a sprained wrist. 
She first injured the wrist at the 
Lipton Championships two weeks 
ago, and played only doubles in 
last week· s tour stop at Hilton 
Head, South Carolina. 

wi1h ~5 fHJ111ts and 16 re
bounds. 

Rockets 90, Grizzlies S4 
In Houston, Eldridge 

Recasner made a 3-pointer just 
before the shot clock expired 
with 6.4 seconds left as the 
Rockets held off the Grizzlies. 
Recasner scored Houston's 
final five points as the Rock
ets broke a three-game losing 
streak and won for just the 
second time in their last 12 
games. 

Recasner made four 3-pointers 
and finished with 20 points. 
Hakeem Olajuwon, playing for 
the first time in seven games after 
being sidelined with tendinitis in 
his knees, added 20 points for 
Houston. 

Don't just sit there, GET-UP AND EXERCISE 
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SPOBTSM00At g 0ffl. 00At 
Tyson accused of sexual battery 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Tyson 
has been accused by a 25-year
old Indiana woman of sexual bat
tery in a bar on Chicago's South 
Side, her lawyer said. 

The WBC heavyweight cham
pion had not been charged as of 
Tuesday night. 

Tyson was released from an 
Indiana prison last March after 
serving time for a rape convic
tion. He remains on probation. 

Officers ijt the Chicago Police 
Department's Wentworth Detec
tive Area on the South Side de
clined comment on the reports 
Tuesday night. The First Deputy's 
office said it had no information 
on the alleged incident. 

Attorney Jerry Lee Peteet said 
his client, whom he described as a 
Gary, Indiana, beautician and co
owner of a business, accused 
Tyson of"sexual battery" after an 

Martinez Inoves into 
second round of B&L 

AMELIA ISLAND, Florida 
(AP) -Top-seeded Conchita 
Martinez had an easy route 
Tuesday into the second round 
of the Bausch and Lomb Cham
pionship. The same couldn't be 
said about third-seeded 
Magdalena Maleeva. 
Ranked eighth in the world, 
Maleeva never threateneain her 
7 0-minute match, losing to Bar
bara Schett of Austria 6-1, 6-3. 

"It was hard for her because. 
I'm ranked 50 or 60 in the 
world," said Scheu, who is 

ranked 58th. "She made a lot of 
mistakes in the match and I was 
able to take advantage of that" 

Maleeva, who lost to another 
Austrian, Barbara Paulus, last 
week at the Family Circle Cup, 
said Tuesday's match was. a 
learning experience. "She 
made winners of everything she 
hit," the Bulgarian right-hander 
said. "If it wasn't a winner, 
then she made me run for shots. 
"Actually I learned some things 
from the defeat, and I really 

Continued on page 23 

Marathon man to 
run Boston at 84 

By RICHARD LORANT 
BOSTON (AP) - Thomas Cullen is 
84, but he doesn't plan to be over the 
hill until Monday afternoon. 

That's when Cullen expects to 
crest Heartbreak Hill, at a trot, on his 
way to the finish line of the 100th 
Boston Marathon. 

"I don't think it's a big deal," said 
Cullen, the oldest American signed 
up for the race. 

A total of I 04 people aged 70 or 
abQveare signed up for the marathon; 
Cullen, who lives in Sequim, Wash
ington, is one of five people in their 

80s. Many got in through a special 
lottery that allowed 5,000 runners to 
circumvent strict qualification times. 

The only person older than Cullen 
on the Boston Athletic Association's 
list, Alfred Gibson of Ascot, England, 
gave his age as 89. 

Cullen ran his first marathon 18 
years ago at an age many people 
retire. 

He was atop a mountain in Aspen, 
Colorado on a ski trip with his son, 
when he felt faint 

"Halfway down I pitched my guts 

Continued on page 23 

By JAIME ARON Irvin could not speak spe-
DALLAS (AP)· Speaking at cificaHy about his case be-
length for the first time since cause of a gag order, but he 
being i.ndicted on drug did apologize for the March 
charges, Dallas Cowboys re· 4 incident . in which police 
ceiver Michael Irvin told sa:yhe was in .a motel room 
ESPN on Tuesday he won't with two topless dancers, 
be suspended frorri the Na- • cocaine and marijuana. 
tional Football League be- . "I regret being in that room. 
cause he doesn) have a drug I regret being in that situa-
problem. . < < . . ... · · tion,"Jrvinsaid. "I'm sorry. 
. < .''I think suspension is for I'm sorry Jo all the people 
somebody with a substance> that have backed me and love 

>~buse problem ,;and I don't··•·.·. me, the people who know my 
\~~ve it. LAefinitely don't character. l apologize to 
{ij~ve it,''.Irvfo sajd. · them · \Vholeheartedly." 

8v[arianas 9/ariet~-
Micronesia·s Leading Newspaper Since 1972 6&1 
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incident Sunday at the bar called 
The Clique. 

Peteet said the woman had 
gone to the bar with friends 
and had never met Tyson be
fore. He said she was treated 
at a Chicago-area hospital af
ter the incident and released 
early Monday. He declined to 
identify the hospital. A 
man who answered the phone 
at Tyson's home in Ohio said 
there would be no comment 
from the boxer. 

Charles Wizard, the man
ager Tuesday night at The 
Clique, said he was not on 
duty Sunday night, and the 
manager who was on duty that 
night was not available. 

"Nobody said anything 
about Mike Tyson being in 
here that particular night, but 
that's not to say he wasn't," 
Wizard said. "This is a popu
lar place, and it attracts some 
celebrities, so you don't al
ways notice everybody's 
that's here." 

Tyson was convicted in 1992 
of raping Desiree Washing
ton, a Coventry, Rhode Island, 
college student then compet
ing in the Miss Black America 
pageant. Tyson contends the 
couple engaged in consensual 
sex. He served three years in 
an Indiana prison and now is 
on a four-year probationary 
term. Mike Tyson 

Ewing leads Knicks to 
97-93 win over Celtics 
NEW YORK (AP) -Patrick Ewing 
had 26 points and 11 rebounds as the 
NewYorkKnicksbeatBoston97-93 
Tuesday night for their 14th straight 
victory over the Celtics. 

Ewing, shooting 31 percent from 
the field in his previous four games, 
was only 8-of-21 from the field but 
sank 11 of 12 free throws. 

After the Knicks took a 95-93 
lead on a pair of free throws by 
John Starks, Ewing blocked a shot 
by Pervis Ellison. Anthony Ma
son, who finished with 21 points 
and nine rebounds, then hit a layup 
with 48 seconds remaining to seal 

the victory. 
The Celtics, who will miss the 

playoffs for the second time in 
three years, haven't defeated the 
Knicks since Jan. 10, 1993. 

Pistons 111, Nets 94 
In East Rutherford, New Jer

sey, Detroit made a team-record 
15 3-pointers to defeat the Nets in 
a game in which Pistons coach 
Doug Collins · missed the final 
quarter because of illness. 

Collins received an injection 
for a back problem on Monday 
and had a reaction to the shot, 
Pistons spokesman Matt Dobek 

World championship tryout 
THE NMI Track & Field Federa
tion will be having a World Half 
Marathon Championship Ttyouts, 
1 OK Race on April 20 1996 at 
6:30 am the race is a point to point 
run entirelly on Beach Road. 

Starting point is at the building 
in between Mobil Station and 

Irvin said he's more upset 
about hurting the people who 
are close to him than he is 
concerned with having tal';
nished his image. The bad 
publicity report<pdIY could 
cost him around SLmimon 
in endorsements. < /. · 

"You're image is\\lhatoth
ers make yo1.1 9ut to be. My 
characterJs what .lain; The 
pe.ople thatlove me arid lrnow .. 
me know mycharact~r.J 
apologize to thenL 'l'hat 
hurts. It hurts monfthan any
thing," he said;. · ·· · 

Hafa Adai Shopping Center in 
Garapan. 

The World Championship Half 
Marathon will held in Palma De 
Mallorca, Spain. 

For more information please 
contact Mr. Scott Johnson at 322-
9842. 

said. 
However, the Pistons' remark

able long-range shooting -15 of 
23 on 3-pointers - had given De
troit a 90-64 lead by the time the 
fourthquarterstartedandtheNets 
never got close. 

ThewinassuredDetroit(42-~3)of 
its first winning season since 1991-92 
and reduced its magic number for 
clinching a playoff berth over both 
Charlotte and Miami to three. 

Allan Houston led Detroit ·with 
23 points. Otis Thorpe had 21 and 
Grant Hill had 12 points, 13 rebounds 
and 9 assists for the Pistons. 

. ' 

Mets beat 
Reds: 1.2~5 ·. 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Todd 
Hundley hit a two-run homer 
and singled home a run as part 
of a six-run ninth inning that 
sent the New York Mets to a 
12-5 victory Tuesday night 
over the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Mets ended a three
game losing streak by taking 
the lead on three consecutive 
RBI doubles in the fifth off John 
Smiley (0-1). They sent 10 bat
ters to the plate in the ninth against 
the Reds' shellshocked bullpen to 
clinch it. 

Pitching in short sleeves on a 
37-degree (three degrees Cel
sius) night, Jason Isringhausen 
(1-0) allowed three runs and 
seven hits over seven innings. 
He also got his first major
league RBI with a double off 
in the sixth. 

The Mets out it away in the 
ninth against a bullpen that 
has allowed 25 runs in 25 in
nings. 

\ ' 
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